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Ac kn ow I e d gim<e mts

Dorothy Frassmann is one of the most interesting and unique peopie I've ever 
met, and her importance to the history and sociology of the gay community is 
great. The candor with which she shares her life, the depth and range of her 
experience as well as her achievements make this oral history interview 
invaluable not only to gay people who may be trying to discover their identity, 
but to straight people trying to understand us. I want Dorothy to know how 
much I appreciate her reserving time for me so that I could complete this work. I 
also want to thank our friend Pat Fenton for introducing me to Dorothy and for 
helping me to understand that this record had to be preserved for the future.
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c o n d u c te d  b y  

D e n n is  M c B r id e  

S e p t e m b e r  3 1 , 1 9 9 7

Pin's is Dennis McBri&%?ni i'?n going to syenti fî e &y inking with nn/ friend Dorotin/ 
Fmss^nnnn. We're in Ber Bonse at 643 Aoenne D in Bonider C:ty, Neon&. It's a nice, 
cool, Snn&y morning, Sê ? temper 22, 2997.

To start n?itB, Doroti:y, tell me wBen yon were 6orn an î inhere yon were Porn.

I was born in Brooklyn, New York, October 29,1931. So ti;ere!

Two years a/ier ti?e stocP market craslr

Absolutely. Yes. I'm sure my folks were scuttling around trying to make 
money.
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Teh me aho:d^?lhs, yourfamily.

My mother [Lillian Young] was born in Canada, Nova Scotia. My dad [Alfred 
Frassmann] was born in Heidelberg, Germany. He stowed away in a freighter to 
come over here.

Did he lame any ̂ uudy here to meet him?

None. None.
She came from Canada when she was about 18 or 19 to the United States and 

met him. He was a [tailor], did a lot of sewing work and stuff like that. In 
Brooklyn. And she was a waitress.

Where was she a waitress at?

The only place 1 really remember [she worked]—because 1 went to Canada 
myself when I was quite young—is when I came back from Canada when I was 
10 years old and she was working at Horn & Hardock in New York. One of the 
big places.

Did i/oa haoe any hrotizers or sisters?

1 have a brother [Frank] that lives right now in South Dakota. He's a year and 
half older. I have no sisters and I have a half brother. I do not know where he is.

How long were yon with your parents before yon went to Canada?

I really don't remember my father too much. They were divorced when 1 was 
5 and I went to Canada, just before they were divorced, to my mother's aunt, 
my great aunt [Polly Mason]. I really don't know much about him. He passed 
away when I [lived] in Los Angeles, but he passed during [a] time that I was with 
him. But I'd only seen him very few times that I can even remember.

Do yon remember much about your wry, wry early childhood with them?



No. The only thing I really remember is an uncle that used to ... . He wasn't a 
?*cai unde, he was sort of an "uncle." One of those kinds of uncles. I remember him 
taking care of me, but I was very small at the time. 1 really don't remember a lot 
about my early childhood except when I was in Canada. That 1 do remember.

Why were you sent to Gmada?

Because my mother at that time, I believe, was having problems with Father, 
so to speak. Things weren't right. And she sent my brother and I [up] there to 
kind of get us out of the way. Simple as that, really.

Do yoa rcmcaihcr whether yoa were sad ahoaf going? Did yoa aass [yoar ?ao?a aad 
dad]?

If I missed 'em it wouldn't have been for very long because where I was sent 
was an island, Eastern Points Island in Nova ScotiaT And as a child on an island 
like that it's like a paradise to you.

Teh we ahoaf the is/aad.

Well, everybody did fish, they were fisher people, trapped lobsters. The 
children there learned to swim very early and they learned to swim by being 
thrown off a wharf into the water.

Did dad happen to yoa?

Oh, absolutely! My Aunt Polly threw me off and my uncle was down there in 
the water, in the ocean to catch me. Simple as that! [iaaghs] And that's how they 
taught us how to swim. But the kids there all learned to row early. We all had 
access to boats. We could pretty much do what we wanted. And in the winter 
time we iced down different hills and sledded down 'em. And we had forts we 
built and snowball fights. It was really a very, very nice place for children. There 
was one school house which was, like, half a block from where I lived. 
Everything was pretty close. And the lady that taught, she actually lived with my 
Aunt Polly.



As a roower? A boarder.

Yeah, as a roomer, boarder. She stayed with us. That didn't stop her from 
smackin' my hands with a razor strap every once in awhiie. Which today they 
wouldn't do.

What was your Mode's nanze?

Harry Mason. Uncle Harry. He passed away and Aunt Polly's passed away.

Did they bare a oery large boose?

It seemed to me at that time it was. They had a son, Edwin, and we all had our 
own private bedrooms. It was a two-story house, a pretty large house.

Is fboi tbe point at wbicb you consider yonr cbddbood actually starting?

I would think so because I don't really remember before that.

Did yon bane a circle qf/riends [in Canada]?

Well, they were all boys except one. Only one little girl on my side of the island. 
That was all.2

One little girl on tbe island?

Actually there was two islands. They're both considered Eastern Points Island 
but there's a gut, what's called a gut [i. e. channel] of water that ran in between 
the islands. She lived on my side. She was the only girl child on my side of the 
island.

Were yon as close with ber as yon were with tbe boys?

Well, aside from the fact that half the boys I used to beat up o n ... . [langbs] Yes, 
because she was the only girl. We just all sort of everybody ran around together.
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Why did you beat ;zp tbc boys?

Because I could. [iazzgbs] Because when you're living like that and you're 
surrounded by boys—and there was quite a few boys, little boys, you know, my 
age, little older, little younger— they seemed to bring more boys on that island 
than girls for some reason! [laughs] You had to defend yourself because boys 
have this tendency to want to pick on girls. So if you can't beat up on the boys, 
they're gonna beat up on you.

Did ibcy pick on you?

Absolutely.

Non? did idey pick on yon?

Oh, just the way boys do. They throw rocks at you and shoot BB guns at you. 
We had access to all these things. My brother even shot a BB gun at me. Yeah! 
Different things.

One time I remember I was in a boat and I was with my brother. It wasn't a 
row boat, it was a little motor boat and I was trying to do some spear fishing. I 
was about 8 or 9. And he very nicely pushed me overboard, [laughs] Right there 
in the middle of the gut. Yeah. So, there you are. Kids just picked on kids.

Wed, having heat idea: up did yon siid stay fiends with then:?

Absolutely. Had to. It wasn't that we went around beatin' up each other all the 
time. We played together and had fun together.

Wdai kind o/* games did you play and ran around and do?

Well, we fished a lot. Kids fished a lot. There was a woman on the island that 
raised minks. On the back of the island. Way on the back of the island. We used 
to fish for her. We used to go out and fish for her and she'd give us a penny for 
every fish we caught to feed her minks with. And that was one of the main 
things that the kids did. Then we'd go through to the back of the island and look 
for wild strawberries. Lot of wild strawberries that grew there. And pick



strawberries. And there was all kinds of, like, black berries and all kinds of 
berries and stuff we'd go out and get. And as far as playing is concerned, we did 
a lot of swimming, we did a lot of spear fishing.

Hud q/* spears? 3

When the tide goes down between the islands there'd be kind of like low mud 
banks out there and we'd take light boats and just kind of row. And you d see 
these flat fish scootin' around in the mud in the water. They call 'em halibut here. 
That's what they looked like. And we'd spear them. And whatever other fish we 
could spear.

But we also used to fish. We did not have fishing poles, but we had string and 
we had hooks.

How do yoM ̂ is/i will! string and ZiooAr?

You roll up the string on a piece of wood and then just drop it over the [side of] 
boat. Simple, [Hughs]

IV7;nf did yon use as bait?

Whatever we had. We used to use worms a lot. Pieces of fish an awful lot. You 
can fish with fish. Anchovies, for one.

Were these islands wooded?

The back of the islands were. They were fairly wooded. There were swamp 
areas. They used to grow some really wild flowers back on those islands and a 
lot of little bitty wild animals, like little foxes and stuff used to be back there. But 
the division between the back and the front [of the island] was where the houses 
were built. I remembered there was a swamp that they had built a road through 
and had laid down rocks and bridges on that you could [use] to walk across the 
swamp and get to the back of the island. And the back of the island was beach, 
part of it was beach and part of it was woods. And then a lot of ponds that would 
freeze over in the winter we'd ice skate on.4 Things like that, yeah. Part of the 
beach had whales on it, that'd been beached up there. I saw a dead walrus once.



It sounds lihe a heautl/ul childhood.

It was.

H070 long 7î ere yon there?

Well, I was there for that period of time for about five years, a little over five, 
about six years, actually. Then I went back [to Canada] later on for vacation-type 
things.

M i me about the school. You mentioned the teacher lived with t/oar aunt.

Yeah. Her name was Catherine Swicker. She was a young teacher. She taught 
all the grades. The school itself was a one-room school. Of course, we had 
outhouses, which was normal, and the old pot-bellied stove, believe it or not. 
And the old bell! [laughs] The bell that you shake to bring the kids into the class. 
And she taught ah the classes.

D^erent grades?

All the different grades, uh-huh. At the same time. Like 1 would be maybe in 
the second grade or third grade or whatever, and somebody else who was a 
year or so older might be in a higher level of learning. But she taught 'em mostly 
through lesson plans from the government. And the only reason I happened to 
find that out at the end is because when I was out of my tenth grade I had a 
letter from people that lived on the island wanting to know if I'd be interested in 
coming back and teaching on the island. I only had ten grades of school which, of 
course, I wasn't interested in going back and doing that. But according to that 
[letter] they all taught according to lesson plans that the government issued. 
That's what they did on the island. One teacher for everybody. Course, there 
[only] fourteen kids. Five girls and nine boys is about what it amounted to.

Do you remember very much about the classes themselves; what you learned, what you 
read, how she taught?
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No, I don't. To be quite honest with you, I really don't [remember] a lot of that.
1 know that she instructed from [a] blackboard. I know I could read by the time 1 
went to school, but that was because [of] my Aunt Polly's teaching. Aunt Polly 
taught me out of what she had. She saved L'ii Abner comic strips and she saved 
Piffle Orphan Annie comic strips and I would give my right arm to have those at 
this point in time. And she cut 'em out and pasted 'em into composition books, 
those black ones with little white marks on 'em. And she taught myself and my 
brother and her son [Edwin] how to read before we ever started school. I was 
that much further ahead in reading than most of the kids, yeah. Which was 
great.

As far as teaching, [Miss Swicker] taught us out of class books just like anything 
else: math, you know.

In American schools they wonld have had piefnres o/ George Washington anti Abraham 
Lincoln on the walls. Did yon haue piefnres o/̂  the king [George VI]?

The king. And every morning we did the God Sane the Xing number.

Sang if?

And we saluted the Union Jack.

Bat yon neoer took Canadian citizenship?

My mother was a Canadian. She took American citizenship.

How did yonr brother get along?

He got along well. My brother was extremely smart. Still is. He was a very 
bright young boy and grew up to be a very bright young man.

How long did yon stay be/bre yon came back to the United States?

I came back when I was 10. The reason actually that I came back was because 
World War II had started. That was one of the reasons and another one [was 
that] I was getting a little bit incorrigible at that age.
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b:corn'g?'b!e?

I was pretty hard to handle. [H??gbs] My Aunt Polly found myself and my 
brother pretty hard to handle. Myself particularly because 1 was pretty brattish 
when 1 was young.

How were yo?? broth's!??

Well, I did a lot of lying. I'd take things, you know. Honest answer! If I told the 
truth nobody'd believe me because I lied so darned much, [bmghs] I was a brat 
when 1 was a kid, when I was that age. And I was a very, very rough little girl. 
Like beating up on boys and things—it was a matter of self-defense. You do 
these things. You become a boy because you're s??7*ro???itlfd by boys. Everybody's 
hair was cut the same: Aunt Polly stuck a bowl on everybody's head and along 
went the scissors.^ She cut everybody's hair on the island so we all looked the 
same. We all dressed the same. There was no difference.

And when World War II broke out—in fact, Pearl Harbor was bombed a 
couple of months after I got back to the States—just prior to that we used to see 
the American planes flying over the island heading for England. I don't think 
[my return to the U. S.] had anything to do with the government. I don't think 
they were sending the American kids back to the States or anything like that. But 
my mother in the meantime had got a divorce and she had her job and she had 
this apartment set up, so she sort of brought the kids back.

Was ?f d?̂ %r??ff to ra?d/??sf?

1 hated New York. I really did. I think I went to P[ublic] S[chool] 53 or 
something like that and all I did was get in fights with everybody all the time. I 
hated that place. Played hooky. My brother played hooky.

W7?%f d?d yo?? bate abo??i ?f so?

I didn't like the people. I didn't like the kids— they were rougher than I could 
ever think of bein'. There was always street gangs. Always street gangs. There 
was the Smitty Girls and the Garfield Girls, the Smitty Boys and the Garfield
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Boys. These kids went out using garbage can handles tor brass knuckles and 
garbage can lids for shields, for God's sake. That's true. I saw a kid knifed on the 
library steps one night. Just a kid. Because he belonged to the wrong group of 
people.

Was Be M M ?

Not that I know of. He was knifed. That's all I do know. I was there with two 
other girls and we got out of there.

Were you euer invoked ?oiik ike gangs?

Yes. Well, after 1 got to New York I got involved in a fight with a girl and 
sounds rather strange. But I got in a fight with a girl and I was fortunate enough 
to end up on the top of the heap, so to speak. And after that 1 was asked to join 
[the] Smitty Girls. I didn't know the Smitty Girls from Bean Girls. I just knew I 
was new there and, "Sure. Great." Make new friends. Well, I found out what it 
was. They stole. It wasn't just purse-snatching, which is garbage stuff. But being 
not only the youngest member, I was the smallest. I was very small. I could get 
through warehouse windows and go through all kinds of little areas that a lot of 
people couldn't because I mas quite small. I stayed with them because I Bad to 
almost all the time I was in New York.

You must Baue been Mo Mi, wBai?

10,11,12.

TBai's aw/idiy young.

Some of those girls were prostitutes. / wasn't. That's one thing I would not do.

Were you asked io do tBaf?

Absolutely. Absolutely. But no, I didn't do that.

WBere did iBese gu/s cowe /row? By fBai 7 wean fBe?r Backgrounds, iBe;r/ann'B'es.
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We)l, they probably had the same kind [of background] I did. My mother 
worked nights, she was gone all night. She'd come in sometime in the morning, 
two, three, four o'clock, whatever. And I'd come in before she did, barely. She'd 
leave in the afternoon. Frank and I both would do a lot of hooky playin'. He was 
caught one time behind a chair. This is my very genius brother—thank God he 
outgrew that! We didn't squeal on each other. But the backgrounds were the 
same. Loretta Barfitte was one of the girls' names and she came from a very nice 
family. And she was one of the captains of the Smitty Girls. Nobody could beat 
er. Nobody could whip er. Strength supremacy.

You said site was dzf capfaizz. Wen? dz<nr odzer positions in iizo gang wifi; nanzfs?

Yeah. Well, there was lieutenants, fust like you're in the service. And 
everything that you stole or got or shoplifted—which was one of the biggies, of 
course—was turned over to her. And she turned it over to whoever the devil 
was over her, and it eventually got to the people that really got the money 
which was the adults that had this thing all organized.

If was adzziis wizo csseafiafh/ [z*an] fize Lid gangs?

Sure, it was. Sure, it was. That essentially got the loot, so to speak. There were 
kids, yes, but [adults] were the primary leaders of these people. And nobody 
ever knew ... . 1 never knew who they were. I knew who the lieutenants were 
and I knew who the captains were. My particular captain. I didn't know who 
anybody else's was.

Yozz zzzzzsi izane izad zzzpefizzgs to pian dzings?

Yeah, we had meetings—in the Presbyterian church, in the basement, [ia:zgfzs] 
That's where we had our meetings!

Did yozz fzat?e dzose zzzfedzzgs widz dzf a;y?zooai o/Tize dzzzrciz? [iazzgizs]
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We had those meetings when the church was goin' on upstairs! Figure diuf one, 
Dennis. It was very interesting .... I haven't got too much faith in some of these 
things.

Yon diiuA: flic cliurcli liud soiucfliiug to &  luifli [flic guug]?

I don't know. I have no idea. I don't think so. 

it's uu iufcrcsfiug spccidufiou.

Yeah, it is, isn't it?

f'ni surprised ubouf a girl gang because we're ^nuiiiar uiosfly wifli boy gangs. 7 ueoer 
beard of girl gongs be/bre.

See, the difference now, I think, is the girls in the girl gangs belong to the boys. 
The girls back then did not belong to the boys. They were the same names. The 
Smitty Girls and the Smitty Boys were on the same side of town. You crossed my 
area, on the other side, then, you had the Garfield Girls and the Garfield Boys.

Where did fhose uames conic /row?

I have no idea.

Did girl gongs and boy gongs euerfigiif [each oflier]?

Not a whole lot. Only if you crossed the wrong street.

And did flic girl gongs ond boy gongs do difereuf binds of dungs?

No, not really. Except you were on this side of Brooklyn and fbey were on that 
side of Brooklyn. You had Prospect Park and somebody else had, you know, 
whatever. That's sort of the way that worked. And a lot of times when you're 
young, like 1 was young— I didn't know a lot of what was goin' on, anyway. I 
just knew my own little circle which was the kids on my own street, and on my 
own street there was five or six girls belonged to [the gang]. On my own street!
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We used to get in some tussles with each other. Just people actin' tough. 
Everybody's gotta be a little tougher than the other guy.

Can you ted we any particular instance when yon ro&hed a warehouse or shopii/ted 
something?

No, I couldn't tell ya particularly. There was quite a few times.

But you were ueuer caught?

Never caught. Loretta was. I remember that she was caught with two or three 
other girls and I wasn't there when she was. I just knew that she was because 
that came down through the ... group.

And what happened?

The police stopped her. But it wasn't a warehouse they were doin', it was a 
home, a house. They broke into a house and they got caught by the people in 
the house. They went to reform school. Loretta was only 14. She was two or 
three years older than me. She was just a young girl, too.

How long did you stay with the gang?

Till I left and went to Texas. I had no alternative. Once you start [with a gang] 
you don't leave. Unless you just leave town.

Did you ever want fo Lane if he/bre?

Absolutely. I was scared. I was petrified half the time. You couldn't leave. Once 
you were in you couldn't leave. That was part of your pledge. You had a 
pledge—and don't ask me what it was, Dennis. I don't remember. Something 
like, "I join this club da-da-da-da-da forevermore," so to speak. You know. You 
don't reveal your members' names, you don't do Bus, you don't do that.

Did you ever get to heep anything [you stole]?
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Oh, they gave us money. You'd always get a few dollars here and a few dollars 
there.

Was fbaf how you earned your spend;ng money, then?

Most of it.

What did you do with your spending money?

Bought comic books, [laughs]

Whaf hind?

Captain Marvel, Szzpermau, Captain America and Buchy. Those were the big one's 
back then. L it Abner. I was the best trader of comic books, my brother used to 
say, in New York. I'd go out with three comic books and come back with 
twenty! [laughs] Go out with five dimes and come back with sixty.

There would seem to be a lot more diversions going on in New Yorh than there were on 
the islands.

Coney Island. We used to hang out at Coney Island a lot. Kids I knew on the 
block. I had a little friend of mine and she and I used to go taking off and go to 
Coney Island. And we used to crash through the lines all the time, you know. 
Get up front of everybody. Coney Island at the time was a wonderful place for 
kids. They'd give you a card and you'd pay 5O(t for the thing and it had, what, 20, 
30 rides, maybe even more than that on it. But it would be a round circle thing 
and they'd punch it out with a little puncher. Everytime you'd go on a ride 
they'd punch out the number. And when we used [up] the numbers [for the 
rides] we really liked, then we'd stand at the gate as people went out and then 
we'd pick up the cards that they hadn't used. Then we'd go back and use up f!ieir 
cards! [Inngbs]. You could stay for days there if you wanted to. Coney Island was 
fl:ere then, it was a flung. They had the big roller coasters.

Did your brofber belong io a gang?
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No.

How bH he ?aa/Mge fo oof q/*zf?

I don't know. But Frank never did. Frank never had to do with anything except 
play hooky. And if he did [belong to a gang] I didn't know it. Let's put it that 
way. Frank wasn't a brave type of character. Frank wasn't the adventurous type 
of character. Maybe he was too smart. Not everybody belonged to [a gang], not 
everybody got into that type of thing. I was just one of these people that I'd get 
into anything! [kzMghs] Just happened that way.

How long were you back hi New York be/bre t/oM went on to Texas?

My mother married my stepfather when I was 1 3 ,1 believe.

Yoa weren't n: Nero York oen/ long, then.

Three years. I think I was 13, Dennis.

DH yoarjwn;7i/ ?nooe to Texas?

My mother married my stepfather. His name was Dwight and they called im 
Tex. Sampson. S-A-M-P-S-O-N. Mother married him. She had a choice between 
him and a flier from Australia. And I was in love with the flier from Australia and 
I was really ticked at her because she didn't marry im. He was gonna take us to 
Australia. Instead, she married this tall, lanky Texan who I did not like. Ai %H. But 
anyway, to make a long story short, we moved to Texas because that's where he 
was from and because his mother and his father lived in Hubbard, Texas. And 
Mom and he was taking off and goin' places. So they deposited my brother and I 
with [Dwight's] parents, then they took off for Canada and just went. Mostly just 
traveling.

Wby wfrf f/zey jus? fnwH;ug wow:b hkf that?

Well, my stepfather'd been in the Merchant Marines. He come out of the 
Merchant Marines and he had quite a bit of money. They stayed at the Waldorf-
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Astoria tor their honeymoon. And he had, just like I said, been in the Merchant 
Marines and his idea was to take Mom traveling around because he had a lot of 
bucks on im. Quite a bit of money. And he was the biggest bullshitter in the 
world, you know. Good gambler. They traveled around and then they came to 
California.

Wdhoot you?

Yes, without either Frank or myself. They came out to Wilmington [California]. 
He went to work for Mad Man Muntz. Car dealership.

Ahoat what years were these that she warned hiw and wooed around?

Well, I was 13. '44, 1 think. Yeah, 1944, somewhere in there. Anyway, after 
they'd done their little traveling they went to California and that had to be ... . In 
my eighth, ninth, and tenth grade I was in Hubbard, Texas.

Let's talk ahont Hahhard, Texas. These people they le/t yon with ....

My stepfather's parents. Edna and Oscar Sampson. 1 think there was an uncle 
[named] Onsby.

Onshy?

Onsby, Oscar, and Edna, [laaghs] That's who we were living with. The uncle 
was there, too.

How old was the ancle?

They were all in their 60s at the time. My stepfather had a sister and she and 
her husband did a lot of traveling overseas because he sold ... whatever. 1 can't 
remember all that, Dennis. 1 wasn't really into these people at that time.

Did you like thew?

No.
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W7:y?

Because my step-grandfather was always cornin' on at me. Always tryin' to 
grab me. As my stepfather did, also, which is pretty confidential. And my mother 
never knew that. I had a hard time with him.

Dai iw ever succeed m going aH the zaay with yoa?

No, no. Damn close. I was afraid of him.

Dh? he hurt yoa?

No, never hurt me. Just at me. Anyway, that's actually after this time.
But I went to school in Hubbard, Texas. Had my first girlfriend in Hubbard, 

Texas.

Yoa were what, 14,15?

I was 13.

Teh we ahoat yoar/irst giri/rieah.

I met her in my eighth grade. She was a red headed girl. The main thing I 
remember there was never any sexual things going on. But we used to stand 
behind her house on the porch necking all the time. Just smoochin' up a storm all 
the time. Her mother used to walk by us every once in awhile and she'd say, 
"You girls better be careful what you're doin' out there." Never said anything 
more! I never could quite figure that out.

Wltaf was the gal's aaaw?

I don't remember her name. I know there was another girl there that 1 had the 
biggest crush in the world [on]. She was one of the cheerleaders. Her name was 
Barbara Blunt. I have a bible she gave me. She was not gay. Neither was I, then. I 
was in this little stage of wondering, "What the hell's the waiter with me?"
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What do you n?ean, "What the hell's tl;e matter 7oith n;e?" ?

Because I was liking girts more than I was liking boys. I was finding girls 
attractive.

You mere old enough then to hnow there was a d^erence ;a the way you/eft?

Absolutely. But like Barbara Jean [Blunt]. I had a big crush on her and I got to 
know her and her family, and da-da-da-da-da. And she, of course, hung out with 
the elite and I was this little person not really doin' anything, so to speak. She 
was a big shot in school. She was up there and I was in the eighth grade and I 
had this big crush on her. Never will forget that. She was a nice person. She was 
a nice girl. Ended up giving me a bible for my Christmas present one year. I still 
have it. It's pretty beat up. Not from reading [laughs] but from carryin' it around 
with me all these years.

Did you hare the interest in these two girts going on at the san:e ti?ne?

No, actually, not. Barbara was after the first one. After I got more established 
there in school and stuff.

Did you meet this other girt, this ^irst one, the red head, p  etty tyuichly a/ter you had 
started schoot?

Yeah, because she was in my class. She was in my eighth grade.

How tong did the two o/yon stay together?

We weren't to gether. She went out with boys, you know. How long were we 
neckin'? Probably a month or two. That was all. [laughs] On the back porch. I 
thought it was kind of weird, frankly.

What do you wean by weird?
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Because I thought something was wrong with me. I thought somethin' was 
wrong with her, too, frankly, because she was neckin' with me. You know, 
you've got all these horrified things goin' in your head when you're that age. I 
really was not into anything like that when I was in New York. I don't 
remember anything like that when I was in New York. It was after I got to Texas.

But the?: you had fold we about a girt you hurw when you were 5.

That was a little girl on the island. We used to play with each other's . . . .  My 
Uncle Harry made us a playhouse and it was a good-sized playhouse. You could 
go in there and lay down in it and throw a bed in the thing. We used to have a 
bed in there. We used to go lay down and play with each other's private parts, 
simple as that. Oh, yeah. We used to masturbate each other all the time.

And you were how old then?

Five, six years old. And we'd have climaxes. Oh, yes. Girls do have climaxes 
when they're 5 and 6 years old. Yes, they do. When you see children playing 
with themselves, particularly girls .... I think girls have climaxes way before boys 
would. Absolutely. Because boys haven't got that ability at that point. I had 
discovered that when I was taking care of somebody else's children. I had 
noticed this little girl—and she was just about that age, 5 or 6— she was playing 
with herself. I walked by and 1 could see the covers [on her bed] movin'. I stood 
there a minute and I watched and 1 knew exactly what she was doing, and I 
turned around and I walked away. I walked out of there because I felt that she 
needed her privacy regardless of her age.

Then I also realized, when thinking back on my own self, that it wasn't that 
rare for me to [masturbate at that age], or for this other little girl [on the island] 
to.

D;d you stay uz food: with your Aunt Pohy and LhicP Harry?

I did for awhile. My brother did moreso than 1.
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Af Me fiuw Mat you knew Mis girl aud you we?e ylay/ug together iu Me playhouse—aud 
you'd ouly kuoro Mis iu retrospect—did yoa /Mae a seuse o/ Me ?ueauiug oj uMaf you 
awe doiug?

Not really. Just playing. I remember when I was in New York and we had 
basements. We had a basement underneath our house and there was a cellar that 
went down into it. They had some coal down in there, some coal stoves or 
something. I remember myself and another little girl and a couple of girls, we'd 
be down there with little boys, [laughs] It's all experimental, scared to death 
you're gonna get caught, [laughs]

But I also remember something else, Dennis. I remember a Presbyterian 
Sunday school teacher there who did his damnedest to get me and get the other 
little girls that would hang out around that church.

/a New York?

Yes. My mother finally stopped it.

How did she Jiud out about if?

I told her. I told her.

How Jar was he able fo go with you aad Me other little girls?

He used to try to go down on us.6

How old was he?

Thirties. He could have been 50,30, 2 0 ....  'Cause I was 10.

How did you fell your ?aofher so?aeMiag like Mat?

Because one of her boyfriends also tried [to molest me]. It's strange, but when 
you're a g ir l.... My mother's boyfriend would come back to the apartment after 
she had left to go to work. She followed him [one day]. Somewhere in her head 
she knew that guy was gonna come back to that apartment. I let him in. He said,
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"1 came back to get a drink of water." Or somethin', i don't remember. And I 
said, "Sure." 1 let him in and he started after me and my mother walked in the 
door. Course she screamed and yelled and pounced on im and run im out of 
the house. And then turned around and told me not to ever let anybody in there 
even if 1 knew 'em. Thinking 1 did not know what was goin' on. By that time I 
knew exactly what was going on.

So size zfzT/z'f fell yozz, "Don't let In??; in because men &  fins Uzzzf q/ f̂lnng to girls."

The first time she mentioned sex to me I explained to l:er all about it. [inng/zs] 
It's as simple as that, Dennis. 1 knew all about it.

Had Ize fried flzaf only once?

Yes! One time. And somehow or other my mother's sixth sense— [she] was on 
her way to work—flipped her right around and sent her right back to that 
apartment. It was very strange to me.

So yon bad flzaf experience z/nder yozzr beif by flze fizne flze Presbyferian gzzy....

Yeah. That was all in the same general area [of my age]. When I got to be 10 
years old I had some sexual problems with guys—young guys, older guys—for 
some reason. 1 don't know why. 1 wasn't that cute when 1 was 10 years old. But 
that tenth, eleventh year in there .... We had an old guy when I was livin' in that 
apartment with my mother—he used to stand inside of his door and take his 
thing out, his penis out and shake it at us! Inside of a glass door. And myself and 
two or three girls'd be up in my apartment—we'd wane at im and carry on and 
laugh! [fazzgbs] He'd stand inside that damned door wavin' that sfzzpizl thing at 
us—excuse the expression! [lazvglzs]

So, you see, when you're that age, you run into a lot of this. I run into Uncle 
Billy in Canada. He was my Uncle Harry's ... brother. He might not have even 
been related. Everybody was Uncle and Aunt on that island. Most of the people 
were related some way or other. So you just do. You just run into these ... . By 
the time you hit 10. [?azzgbs] That was my age for it, anyway, moreso than 
anything I can remember.
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So we're bade in Hnbbard, Texas wifb fbe^irsf gbf/i*:en^. WoaM yon now cab fiMf yonr 
/b*st g:rf/r:end a; fbaf se/:se?

I would say so. I would say that would be my first physical introduction 
without being into the sexual part of it. We used to kind of feel each other, play 
with each other's boobs. You know, things like that. I was old enough. I was a 
child no more, now.

How long did if last between yon?

Just a couple months.

To wbaf decree were yon disfarbed nbonf wbaf yoa andersfood to be fbe way yoa were 
different?

It bothered me because I used to have dates with boys and I resented very 
highly when they tried to touch me. Didn't like that too much. It wasn't that I 
didn't have/eehngs. I just didn't like it. Just sort of made me scringe up a little bit.

Becaase if was wen?

Possibly so, but I'm not too sure at that time. I don't know how I would have 
reacted to a really physical relationship at that time. Because I got married not 
too long after that. I'd go out with boys every once in awhile, but not often. I 
wasn't a person to go out a lot. Plus the fact I was too young [in Hubbard, Texas] 
as far as my grandparents were concerned. I only went to school and came 
home. From town I lived a couple of miles. Used to ride bikes, my brother and I, 
to get home. So it was mostly school activities. Softball. I was captain of the 
softball team there. I was very much into sports and that was my main focus. 
Anything else just sort of happened along. My little crushes on girls—and I used 
to have crushes on different girls.

Bnf boys—fbere was neocr fbaf sawe sense?

I never had a crush on a boy.
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But you zzvnf out 77hfh fhez/z... n?/;t/?

Once in a whiie. Just so I could go different places. Like people would go 
together, you know. Two or three couples are going someplace. And somebody 
would ask me and I'd just go out with everybody else. It wasn't a "Let's go out 
and hide in the reeds "-type thing. "Let's go on a picnic" or "Let's go horseback 
riding." We all had horses. J had a horse. An American saddle pony. A very nice 
horse. Bay.

What's the laud like around Habbard?

Dry. Pretty desolate. Quite flat. Hubbard, Texas is a small town, pretty small, 
about 15,000 or so. Or less. Hubbard, Texas was wiped out a number of years 
ago [when] a tornado went down the main street. Pretty well did a number on it.
1 saw it in the paper accidentally. Closest big town to it is Waco.

The cizcor!eader that you bad the crash on. Were you close ai all?

We weren't at all. Except to say hello. And good-bye. And I'd run into her at 
football games. I idolized this woman from afar! [laughs] She went out with the 
big quarterback of the football team.

You ueoer /ell so/e enough io fell her how you /elf?

I absolutely wouldn't tell anybody. Anybody would think you were a z?ueer.

Which you were, of course.

Which I was, but 1 didn't know it. [laughs] I didn't even know what the word 
meant. That wasn't even around Hubbard, Texas. If there was anybody that was 
a gay or lesbian or whatever ... .  Male, female, whatever, nobody ever knew it.

That's whaf 1 find curious. You wore whaf you were, but nobody ever talked about if. b: 
spite of it's not being a subject of conversation, you had a deep-seated dread ....

Concern.
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Concern. Tiwl's zolwl i^iod strongc, becnnse lilt 's  ?:ot d iM  n&oni one way or d;c older

It was never heard of.

And /:eoe?* dcord o/! Yet slid yon were oe?y concerned wdi; ?o/znt yon /ed. So dwl 
concern cnnw /?*om somewl:ere,^rom somed::ng.

Well, because the boys were out there kissing the girls and I wanted to kiss the 
girls, too. That would be a concern! [Hu^ds] To a 13-year-old, or a 12-year-old.

fnst l?ecnnse d was being di^erenf.

It was different. It was entirely not a social thing, that's for sure. I never deard 
of gay or lesbian when I was that age. Nowadays you go out there and talk to a 
12-year-old, diey know what it is. I never heard of anything like that. Not at all, I 
didn't hear of anything like that until after I was in the service. Did I hear of 
anything like that when I was in high school? Not at all. And I went to high 
school in California.

A/dr dw cheerleader, who was next?

There wasn't anybody. Oh, I take it back! There was another gal and it was my 
husband's sister. She used to play the piano and sing like an angel. Her two 
sisters were my age and she was a year younger. Her two sisters and I hung out 
a lot together. She and I hung out a little bit together. But she was gorgeous, she 
was a very pretty girl and 1 got a crush on her. But I never did anything about 
that except the little smoochy things. It was through her I met my husband.

How old were yon dwn?

Fifteen.

And yoM wef him.
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Lewis Alton White.

Yon mol 'nn wl:on yo// n^oro only 15?

Yes. He was in the navy.

How old was he liwn?

He was 2L 20, right around there. You know, I really don't remember, Dennis, 
how old Lewis was. He could have been even 1 9 .1 just don't know.

7?Mf's <ynfe a di^oronco in age. it 's  only eigl:i years, ?noro or less, ind ll;e di^*onco 

between 15 and 21 is great.

Yes, it is.

How did yon ?neef Inrn?

He was home. He had to be 20 or 21 because he got out of the service right 
after I met him. Or he was in the process of getting out at that time. He had to be 
in there at least three years, so he could have been around 20, 21. He was home 
and I was over there [with his sister].

Wlw ?nndo ilw^irsl mono?

He did. He asked me out. And I went out with him.

W7;y?

Because he was my best girlfriend's brother. The three of us—his two sisters 
and himself and I, we all [four] went out together and [the sisters] had two guys 
that they went out with.

W7wre'd yon go?
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We went to the one and only movie house in Hubbard, Texas. And I married 
him about three weeks later, four weeks later.

Tizzzf's Jnst.

To get away from my stepfather. He was the reason. It had nothin' to do with 
anything else. Just to get away from my stepfather. [My parents] were back then 
and he and Mother were stayin' at my step-grandparents'.

M l  ?HP 5O77Zf 777O7T &iZ7zi zzizozzf /ZOH' Ẑ77* WHS yO7Z7* Sffp/z7f/zf7' gOZ7Zg ZZ'Zfiz yOZZ. W<ZS zf ZZ 

CO7ZSizZ7li fizZ7Zg? Oz* ZZ iZ77Ze-tO-tZ7ZZf fizZ7Zg?

Oh, he'd come up behind me and put his hands on my boobs and rub up his 
thing against my back end at the sink, you know. Things like that. Walk by and 
pat my ass. You know, just sfzzj  ̂ Anyway, I was very much afraid of him. He 
was a big drinker, a very big drinker.

Dzzf Jze go zzi yozz wfze7z iz<? wzzs dnzzzT?

It didn't matter. [He came at me] most of the time when he was drinking 
because that would give him the incentive, the initiative, the gzzfs, whatever it 
was. And then another thing. My mother was sending my brother to his father 
and they were coming back to California. [My mother and stepfather] had come 
back to Hubbard, Texas and she was planning on sending my brother off to his 
father, which she did. She had also considered putting me in some sort of a home 
somewhere because my grandparents didn't want to take care of kids anymore.

A izozzze?

I don't know what kind, Dennis. Something. Somewhere.

if ;zzsf so7Z7zzfs izTf yozz7' zzzofizer zizzizz'i pzzrfzczzizzz*iy zozzzzf yozz zzzozzzzzi.

At that time, no. At that time in her life, Dennis ... . It was a whole different 
time in izer life, too. I can look back and see that. He didn't want us around.
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And slw wauled him.

And she wanted him. Simple as that. That's the way that worked.

Did yon nnderslaud that ll:eu?

Course not.
Anyway, I'm really trying to get this together in my head. My brother was 

sent to his father. Dad was living in [New] Jersey at that time. And I married 
Lewis. And they were at the wedding. My mother and stepfather. We 
interrupted a church service to get married. We made a phone call to a church. It 
was a Christian Science church. I didn't know what Christian Science was. [They 
said], "OK, come on over. We ll marry ya today." So I got married there with my 
mother and my stepfather standing up.

You were 15?

Yeah.

Was li;ai legal?

Absolutely. In Texas, [laugl:s] Everything is legal in Texas!

Did you Muderslaud wi;nl you were gelling iulo will? ?narriage?

What do you understand? Lewis married me for one reason and he told me 
that. He couldn't get in my pants. He come out flat and told me that. That's true.
I married him to get away from my stepfather, and he [Lewis] was the brother 
of three of my good friends. Which was fine. I was marrying into a family I 
knew.

II sounds liAre i! was an a?nicn&if liaug, anyway.

Right. And we were gonna stay with his mom and dad there, and three girls, 
for awhile, till we got our own place. And, of course, I couldn't stand being 
married very long.
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Tiiai's 7nlMf 7 was going io ask. A i;iiir 7aiaic ago yoa sai'J fiiaf yoa ?ofnf oaf w:f/i &oi/s 
[&af] yoa i:aiM io fa* ioaciwii [&y ii;c?a]. Baf fiwa iicrc yoa 77?crc ia a piiysicai 
rfJafioas/ay wifiz a gay. H070 i7a7 yoa iiaadic fiw /irsi iaao ffiai kc waafcd fo izaac sex 
7iafii yoa?

He wasn't the first man I'd had sex with.

Oil, iie 77?asn 't? Bade ay a iiffie iai and fell rae aBoai fiiaf.

I was raped by a couple of sailors in Prospect Park when I was 11.

Eif77fM?

That was in New York. Well, I was just playin' out there and it was iate. They 
didn't have curfews and those things in those days. And it was during the war 
and there was a lot of GI guys and sailor guys around. I was out roller skatin' 
and stuff and I got grabbed. That's all.

Two q/Ti;f?n?

Two of 'em.

Dal yoa ever Mi yoar motion' a&ouf fiiat?

No.

Or go to a doctor or aayiiaag?

No. It just happened. Scared the living hell out of me, but 1 knew what was 
goin' on. That's really strange, too. When I was in Canada, when I went back on 
vacation .... This has nothing to do with [the rape]—my aunt had a friend there 
at the house that was pregnant. Now, 1 was 11 or 12 when I went back. Anyway, 
the girl's name was Lucy and Lucy came to visit my Aunt Polly and my brother 
and I were there visiting. And I said to Lucy, "God, Lucy, you're pregnant, aren't 
you?" In that order. And I got sent to my room by Aunt Polly.
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Because yon sold fdc wwd?

Yeah! I said the word pregnant, [inngds] I could have gone into a description of 
how she got that way, but I didn't quite dare. That's how rigid they were in 
Canada.

And yon had already By that fane Been raped By the sadors.

Yeah, so what's the big deal? What else is that thing good for? Get her 
pregnant, right? [InngBs] But anyway.

Wed, then, Lewis hnew then, or^band onf that yon weren't a oirgin.

Oh, absolutely.

Did yon fed dnn Before or did he /bid if onf?

No, and he was very ticked. I just told him I lost it riding horseback. I told him, 
I said, "Lewis, I ride the rodeos. You know that. I ride all the time."

And Be was npsef?

Oh, yeah.

Why?

Because he thought 1 should be a virgin when I was that age. Which he had a 
right to flunk Girls weren't quite as promiscuous at that time as they are now. Or 
I should say they weren't as openly promiscuous as they are now! [!angds] 
Because they sure as the devil were not nof doing things. But I think they were a 
little more afraid [then] than they are now. Now they got the pills and all this 
different stuff for birth control. And I never saw or heard of any girl when 1 was 
in Hubbard, Texas for that three years or so that was pregnant in high school or 
anything like that.
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Did tiw f:oo q/*yo;: rwr sif do:o:: and disc::ss whnf yo:: f^rpfcffd^on: oaf a::oflwr a: fi:is
aM7TMgf?

No. It was more or less kind of a ganw. It was kind of a kid game. To me. He 
was a means to an end for me and we never talked as adults because I wasn't 
one to begin with. And neither was he, actually. It's really strange. After Lewis 
and I got a divorce, many years later, I got a letter form him when I was in the 
service. He wanted to re marry. Which is really strange. I don't even know how 
he found me. He said, "I grew up. Things are different now." But it was never a 
matter of love for either one of us, though, see? That was the problem. He 
wasn't in love with me.

Did iw know !w wasn 't in low wifi: yon?

I don't know if he knew or not. It wasn't love spoken between us. This I do 
know. This I do know. It just wasn t that.

Wi:af was if, f/wn?

1 don't know. He decided he wanted to marry me because he couldn't have me 
without it. And he was very close with his sisters and so was 1. And I think it was 
just the thing for him to do. And 1 think his mother and his father wanted him to 
marry me because they liked me real well. Texas back then was a different place 
than it is now. People [we]re more subject to the parents. It was a lot different 
than it is now. [I'm] not sayin' they set up their marriages or anything like that, 
but they were influenced more, I think.

Socially sfricfcr.

Socially stricter, yeah. I would say so.

How long did flw fwo o/yon stay :::an*ifd?

I got married in June— believe it or not—and I got divorced in October the 
same year. I was divorced October the 24th, 1946.
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1/: fdose uc7y bnq /̂7M7!lds, 7y/Mf dd;^ q/*a ii/c d:J Idc two q^yo?/ dauc?

We drank a lot of beer. Ran into Waco a lot. Partied with his friends, his older 
friends. He didn't work at that time because he had been in the service and had 
just got out of the service. He run around with people his age. I ran around with 
the people he ran around with, simple as that.

Wderc did yoy dye?

With his Mom. His mother and his dad. [And his] three sisters.

Did de daw an income ̂ 7 0wi the sendee?

Well, he was paid off by the service and he had money that he had saved from 
the service. And he was in the process of looking for a job maybe. Because he 
didn't really want to find a job yet. When I knew im he wasn't workin', and 
whatever he did I didn't know. You know. And I think that there wouldn't have 
been a skilled type of thing with Lewis. I think what it would have been, he 
would have went to work in the mill—there was a cotton gin there. Or he'd 
move to Waco and look for work there.

Was tdere any element q/" romance in yoar reiafionsdip?

No, I don't think so. I don't remember any element of romance at all. I 
remember 1 was very cold. It wasn't his fault that I was cold, but 1 was really 
very cold.

Sexaady?

Yes. And he used to come in every once in awhile ... . He had a good friend, a 
woman friend and a man friend—they were together. And [Lewis] used to come 
in with lipstick all over his face all the time and say, "Well, if you don't want me 
maybe sde'd like to have me." You know. Things like that. He would say that to 
me when he'd come in with lipstick smeared all over his mouth. Big grin on his 
face, you know.
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L;Tehds.

Like kids. That's exactly correct. Like kids. My stepfather and mother left and I 
wanted a divorce [from Lewis].

W7:ere did they go?

They came back to California.

In t/:e meantime yoar gay nature ....

It was [Lewis'] sister I had the crush on at this time. Remember that. His 
younger sister.

Contd t/zat i:noe fzeen an eieznent in yoar decision to marry /am?

Well, I was marryin' the family and they were the best friends 1 had then. And 
when Lewis decided to ask me to marry im, I figured, "Good. This is a chance for 
me to get out." I got away from my stepfather. I got away from the fact my 
mother was looking for someplace to put me. And she was delighted [when I 
married]. So was my step father.

W%nt n&ont tize concept o/Tznoizzg c/aMren? Da/ i/zis cross yoar mind at t/znt time?

Never thought about it. At that time I never thought about it. I wouldn't let 
[Lewis] do anything to me that I could get pregnant with.

Yon didn't /za?ze sex?

We had sex, but 1 made im pull it out every time or wear a rubber. It generally 
was a rubber. I wouldn't let im near me without it because I didn't trust im.

Did /ze eoer ta/L a&ozzf wanting c/ziidren?

No. That wasn't discussed at all with him. He was too young to want children 
himself. That wasn't an issue.
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Wiwf was it, fbpn, tizaf droop you to asir̂ b?* fi:p dnwrcp? i yrpsuu;p you asirpd jb?' if.

Yes. We didn't love each other, that was obvious. I told im I wanted a divorce 
and 1 told im the reason I married im was to get away form my stepfather.

How did i:p faAp dad?

Very angry. The same way some one would feel [when told], "1 married you 
just to get in your pants." Except I didn't care. He cared.

He didn't spp fi:p irony in fi:af?

No, course not. That's what 1 told him. I told im I wanted away from him and 
he said, "That s fine." He completely agreed. He said, "Maybe 1 11 find a woman 
next time." That's exactly what he said. 1 remember that.

And so I got a divorce in Hillsboro, Texas. Fact, his mother went with me. She 
drove because I didn't have a car or nothing.

Hon? did si:p /ppi? i/ yon marripd i:im yon wp?*p mar?yiag fi:p Ja;ady, you dmorcpd i:im 
you wprp dioorcing fi:p ̂ ami/y.

I know, but she understood. She knew that we didn't love each other. She 
knew it wasn't going to work because we fought and screamed and ho!lered at 
each other. And she's living there. It wasn't just, "Hi, Honey, good-bye. I'm 
gettin" a divorce." We had some pretty good battles.

Did i:p poor sfr:Tp you?

No.

Did you popr sfr:Tp ium?

No. Threw things. Never hit im, no.

So you wprp dioorepd at 15.
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I was divorced and I actually stayed [with Lewis' family] for about, oh, a few 
weeks till I got a job. I had to get a job.

la Ha&hard?

Um, hm. Because 1 was by myself then.

What did yoa do?

I got a job at the restaurant there washing dishes. They paid $10 a week and 
gave me my meals. And I was goin' to school. That was another issue with Lewis 
and 1. He wanted me to quit school and I wouldn't do it.

You were going to high schooi ad fizroagh tins?

Absolutely. I wouldn't quit school.
So I was workin' in the restaurant. I'd go in the morning early and wash dishes, 

go back at lunch time and wash the dishes and then go back in the evening. And 
they paid me $10 a week. And I stayed [with Lewis' family] until I got enough 
money to get a room of my own, which I got up in an attic in a woman's house. 
That [room] was $4 a week, [iazzghs] True story! I don't remember that lady's 
name. But I went out lookin' for a room to get out of Lewis' folks' house and this 
old gal rented me her attic up there. I hung my clothes up on the attic bars.

Was the attic /zzzishezi?

Well, it was just an attic. I swept it out, she put a bed up there. It had rafters in 
it. Four bucks.

Hof!

Well, didn't matter. When you're young, didn't matter. My whole life was 
involved with school, anyway, just about.

Were yoa iauoftzed with any other zzzea a/ter Lewis?
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No. I wasn't involved with any other men at all there. Or women, tor that 
matter. I was having a hard enough time working and trying to get through 
school.

Did yon go on fla*ong/: sd;ooi?

I finished high school in California.

How did yon get, fiwn, /row Texas io Gd^nn'a?

Well, I stayed in Texas through my tenth grade, OK? Let's see. [pauses] After 
Lewis and I got our divorce, then I went to work in the restaurant washing 
dishes. I did that for a couple of months. Then 1 got promoted to waitress until 
some guy pinched my tit and I spilled a bowl of soup in his lap. And they 
demoted me back to dishwasher. And then some woman who was principal of 
the grade school there offered me a job in her home. I took care of her house 
and cleaned and stuff. In the meantime I went to my school. And then it seems 
that the law in Hubbard, Texas and my mother got together somehow or other 
and the law had me sent to California because I was a minor livin' by myself. I 
wasn't allowed to do that.

Yon conM & married ....

But I couldn't live by myself. I was practically a juvenile delinquent.
Anyway, I sold my horse. I had to sell my horse. And went to Wilmington, 

California.

Wi/ere is Wilmington?

Near San Pedro. Very close to San Pedro, sittin' right there next door to each 
other. Went to school at Banning High School there in my eleventh year.

Were yon lining wifi: your parents?
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I was living with my mother and my stepfather in a trailer at that point. My 
stepfather was very much into heavy drinking, very much into trying to sell me 
off to his friends.

Seh yon q^?

Yeah. He used to try to sell me off to his friends. Now I was an old married 
woman, so he figured that would be a real easy thing, so to speak. But it wasn't. I 
used to hide under the trailer next door. Used to take off and sit in the theater 
and drink a lot of booze.

How did you got booze?

Through friends of mine who could buy booze. It was no probiem. I had a 
friend named Velma and she was an usherette at the Granada Theatre in 
Wilmington and she'd let me in, kind of watch over me as 1 used to get 
drunker'n a lord. Sit there and drink whiskey. [Hughs]

So I stayed there through my eleventh year, with a lot of help from some of 
my friends.

Did your sHq/ufher....

Oh, always. He was always after me. I used to go out with my mother to clean. 
She used to clean showers and stuff in different [trailer] courts there, and 
bathrooms. And I used to go with her. But he used to come home very, very 
drunk. Very drunk. And I'd just get out and leave. Now I was not as young as I 
used to be. And I'd just take off, just leave. And if he was home at night and she 
was gone doin' somethin', then I'd just not come home. I d stay with Velma.

Anyway, I got through my eleventh year there. I had a crush on Velma. She 
was the only one. She was a red head, worked on the school magazine, which I ,  
of course, went to work on 'cause she was there.

You buve o fhi?:g/or red heads!

I had a thing for red heads, it seems, yeah. [Hughs] Later on it wasn't.
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But we were just friends. There was nothing that went on physically between 
us. And there was nothing that i had anything to do with anybody physicahy at 
ah during that time.

Had that aspect o/^yoar ;zatare developed at ah?

It hadn't developed anywhere after I left Texas, as far as I was concerned. I had 
other things I was involved with and I had crushes on girls, but I didn't pursue 
them. Again, it wasn't anything I'd ever heard of. Nobody ever heard of it. I had 
no girls pursuing we. [laughs] You know what I'm sayin ? I still had never heard 
of the word yaeer. I still had never heard of the word gay or iesb/aa. I didn't think 
about anything going on inside me although I still had crashes. I knew this was 
not right. I knew I was wrong in feeling this way. Absolafeh/ wrong. I thought 
there was something wrong with me inside.

Did yoa thiah yoa were the oaiy oae?

In the whole zoorid! Absolutely. Because nobody else was around me like that 
that I knew of.

Anyway, I finished my eleventh year [of school] there and then I left my 
mother and stepfather's trailer and got a job with Miriam Serfass which was the 
biggest turning point in my life.

Miriaaz Ser/ass?

A lady I went to work for in LA, Los Angeles.

What did she do?

She had two children and a husband.

Wed, then, yoa were iihe a aaaay?

Yeah. What happened was, I finally told the lady that lived next door to my 
mother about what was going on with my stepfather and why 1 was hiding 
under her trailer. She'd caught me at it. I talked to her about it. I told her I had to
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get out of there and find work. I was readin' the paper and I saw an 
advertisement and it was .... At the time Baldwin Hills is where Miriam lived and 
that was a twy exclusive place at that time. Dorsey High was a very exclusive 
school, too, at that time, a very nice school. At the time there were signs along 
Santa Monica Beach [which read], "No Niggers Allowed." You know, just as 
simple as that. And there weren't any Black people and what there were, were 
very few at Dorsey High at that time.

But anyway, I answered Miriam Serfass's advertisement. And she was looking 
for somebody to live in, take care of the children, the house. Just a regular live-in 
person. And a high school person. And so I went and 1 interviewed with her. I 
believe the lady that was living next door [to my mother and stepfather] was 
named Myrna or Marla, something like that, and I'm really not positive. But 
anyway, I went and 1 talked to Miriam and she interviewed with me and then 
she talked to this other lady [Myrna or Marla] and she hired me. So I went back 
home and just packed my stuff up and I left.

Was Miriam aware of f/tc situation you were tearing?

I think maybe that her conversation—though she never told me—with Marla 
.... I think she was probably advised of it, though she never discussed with me 
the conversation she had with Marla at all. But she hired me [at] seven dollars a 
week, room and board, and that was pretty good, !emme tell ya. That was an 
allowance of seven a week. And my duties were to watch the kids when [Mr. 
and Mrs. Serfassl went out. George was workin' with an air conditioning place 
and eventually got his own business. Miriam was at home. She was not out 
working at that particular time, so she took care of her own kids during the day. 
I just was there to take care of 'em when they were not there or if they wanted 
to go somewhere. Help clean house, things like that. And go to school. So it 
wasn't exactly heavy-duty stuff. [Miriam] was quite young, in her twenties, and 
George .... Middle twenties, somewhere in there. I think she was maybe eight or 
nine years older than me, latter twenties. Very fun-loving people. 1 was allowed 
to have friends over anytime I wanted as long as it didn't interfere with anything 
[Mr. and Mrs. Serfass] did. Their favorite drink was a mint julep which they 
wouldn't allow me to have. 1 did have my own room, and I had things really 
very, very nice. She bought clothes for me. She was also pregnant, which is one 
of the other reasons she wanted a live-in person. I don't know if she was
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pregnant at that particular time, though, Dennis. I think she might've gotten 
pregnant right after [I arrived], very shortly after. I just don't [remember]. But 
she taught me how to drive. They had their car and then they had an old Model 
T that was a real relic that was their pride and joy. But then they had their 
regular car. And since I graduated in June of '49, th[is all] had to be somewhere 
in that area, latter part of '48, '49. Anyway, that was my duties there.

You said if was turning point in yonr ii/c.

It was extremely ... . A wry big turning point because these people are sfiii in 
my life. George is dead. Miriam I saw this past year. Miriam, while I was in the 
service, would send me, all through it, cookies and cards. I still get cards and 
letters from her. I just got one not too long ago.

When 1 went to live with her I was drinking a good 60% of my life away. 1 was 
runnin' around constantly at night. 1 was playing around with bennies? and 
different little things. Not really drugs. But a lot of smokin'. A lot of garbage. 
Stayin' out late. I wasn't into prostitution or sex stuff, nothing like that. It was 
just a lot of druddug. Mostly drinking. [Miriam] and her husband sort of took me 
right under their wing. Miriam Serfass and George changed my life around 
because they had the ability within themselves to understand a lot of things. You 
could talk to them. She is not a woman I ever was in love with or ever had a 
crush on, though I loved her dearly.

ft sounds hhe they were actuary your jaunty.

They were my family, but they just started late, [laughs] They didn't start till I 
was 16 or 17, in there. My last year of school. But throughout all the years she 
supported me. Right up to this day, she still supports me. I have a letter that 
says, "If you ever need anything, I'm still here." Which 1 have also sent to her. 
She at one time, a few years back, said to me, wrote me a letter that she 
wondered if I'd go back to work for her and take care of her if she ever really 
became ill. And I said I would never go back to work for her, but I'd always take 
care of her if she ever became ill. There's a difference, [laughs]

But that's my [last] high school year.

Then you only stayed with then? that short tune?





1-r: Miriam Serfass, Dorothy Frassm ann, ca. 1948-49
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I lived with them just through my twelfth year of school.

And then of d:oi yon;t....?

What did I do? Well, at that point I decided I wanted to go in the service. 
Miriam wanted me to go to college. I was too independent to let anybody put 
me through college, which is what she and George offered to do and was 
probably one of the biggest mistakes in my life, 1 believe. But I didn't want to do 
that. I wanted to go into the service, so that's what I did.

Why?

Because 1 wanted to be independent. And to me ... . I d managed to graduate 
high school, and by manage it 1 mean ih%f. I had to struggle very hard to get 
through high school, to finish it. 1 wasn't any great student. I was the ol' C 
student. D student. A few B's student. A s in things like athletic stuff. But I didn't 
want to continue on with school. I wanted to do something that I could make a 
livin' at without having to go out there and look for a job. And I figured the 
easiest and the best way— and I zms attracted to the military—was to go in the 
army. That's what I wanted to do.

W/;%f ?(ws if %&0Mf d?f rndifnry i(/e %iaf %ffmcffd yon?

I think the fact that it was a regimented thing and 1 felt inside of myself I really 
wanted that. I wanted that really bad. Miriam and George had started me on a 
path that, rather than go down the path of the drinking and this and that, they 
sort of stuck my nose on the straight and narrow and said, "You stay there or 
you're fired." And it really got down to that at different times. You know, "You 
gotta straightin" up, Girl. These are my A:;ds you're takin care of." It wasn't like I 
turned into an angel the minute I hit their house. I didn 't turn into an angel. But I 
had different options and different choices to make that were very difficult. And 
it was either lose them or lose myself [as I was]. If 1 lost 'em I H?cndd have lost 
myself. Service was always an attraction for me. The military. I like the sound of 
the word: wd-i-far-y. You know. Simple as that. My father was in the military, my 
brother was in the service. Not at that time. My stepfather was in the Merchant
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Marines, but that wouldn't have attracted me, anyway. That wasn't the reason 
for the attraction, but down the line my family has been pretty much in the 
military, right down to my nephews and stuff. I thought it was a good thing to 
do. The WACs [Womens Army Corps] hadn't been around that long.

Tf!af's fi;<? iu*aMci; yon went info?

Was the WACs, yeah. I think they more or less materialized out of World War 
11, if I'm not mistaken, and that is only because they needed women in the 
service to free the men to go over and get killed. Simple as that.

How du? you approach joining il:c service, fl:cn?

Well, first thing 1 had to do is .... My mother and my stepfather had moved to 
Texas. They had left California and gone to Texas.

Again.

Again. And I had to have their permission [to join the service] because I had 
not reached 18 at that particular time. So I had to get their permission, which I 
did. I went home and they signed papers for it. And 1 actually enlisted in Waco, 
Texas. And I stayed there for a couple, three weeks till they shipped everybody 
off to Fort Lee, Virginia, where basic [training] was. That's where I really found 
my girlfriends! [laughs] Yeah, I think that's why I wanted to go into the service.

But you didn't realize fhai at/irsl.

Didn't realize it at all. I didn't know. But it just seemed to me that that was a 
good place for me to go to. I had my first real girlfriend in the service.

First of all, I had a crush on my cadre, the cadre being the one that trains you. 
Which, of course, I got nowhere with. You don't mess with your cadre. The 
cadre can mess with you if they want, but you don t mess with them.

In fact, that brings in line a little story. We had one of our cadre—they were all 
acting cadre. They wore bands on their arm with sergeant stripes on them. They 
weren't actually sergeants. They were acting sergeants. And I had a friend there, 
her name was Ann Gluck. She was a very innocent little girl and I was very
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protective of her because she was [innocent]. She was a iittle church member, 
iittie church-goer, one of these littie girls that cried every night 'cause she was 
away from home. And we became friends. Not sexual friends, not gay friends, 
but friends. And I remember that when I was in basic for a couple of weeks and 1 
heard her kept sayin', "No! No!" And her bunk was just across ... .We were in this 
big barrack thing and her bunk was about two doors down from mine and 
across the way, so to speak. And Cline, who was one of our cadres, was trying to 
crawl into bed with her. And 1 got up out of bed and I hauled Cline off of her and 
I threw her down on the floor. The next day 1 told Harris about it, which was our 
other cadre member. Sergeant Harris told me, "Don't you ever mention this to 
anybody." And I said, "I won't. But I'm mentioning it you. You tell her to keep 
her ass away from that kid." Of course, now, I was 18 at this point. And I didn't 
know a whole heck of a lot myself. But 1 told her to keep away from that kid. 
And, of course, after that I got all the dirty details. There wasn't a dirty detail I 
didn't get after that. But [Cline] did not try that again. Did not attempt to because 
I had told Harris I would go to a higher officer if it was necessary.

A/tf?  ̂ you arrived at Fort Lee and you were settling iu to live routine and tize life, up 

until tl/at point your gay nature Lad just sort q jla ia  dormant.

Yes, because I wasn't aware there were gay people around.

So at wlzat point then did you suddenly realize that you weren't the only one?

Well, I became attracted to a girl who was actually in another platoon. We had 
met each other more or less through sports because we played sports kind of 
against each other, and different things. And I met her and we were kind of 
attracted to each other so we'd sneak off and try to get together. Which we 
couldn't, hardly. There wasn't a place that you could get to to get together, not 
for people that were just in the service. There was just no way you could. You 
gotta be back in your barracks at a certain time, up and off at a certain time. 
Your private time was limited to your own barracks just about. And you re not 
allowed to go out to a movie. You can t go anywhere, you can't do anything. 
Not as long as you re in eight weeks of basic training. That's what you re there 
for. But we managed to sneak off and kiss each other and we'd write each other
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tetters, you know, go through that sort of routine. This was the first time I had 
full-blown [gay] feelings and full-blown cooperation.

And if was fHMfM%??

And it was mutual, yeah. And then I awakened to the fact that it was all around 
me. The reason that I awakened to this fact was very simple. A lot of the girls 
themselves around me in the barracks were having little crushes on each other. 
In my own personal barracks. I could tell that. And then I was also aware of 
what was going on when Cline was jumping up top of little Ann Gluck. I was 
aware of that. I knew what was going on fl:crc before I ever even met this other 
girl and had this little crush on her. But 1 knew exactly what was happening.

Wds ad o/*f/us a gra?f rcw/ahoa to you?

Yes! Because here I am surrounded by we! That's really the best way 1 can put 
it. Girls are gigglin' and havin a good time in the shower. And it's a community 
shower. And I was seein' all this little innuendoes goin' on and things people are 
kind of sayin to each other behind everybody else's back, thinking nobody else 
hears it or knows it. All of a sudden, like I say, it was an awakening for me.

Was if t!f;dafiMg and excifiuy?

Very, <wn/ titillating and exciting for me! 'Cause all of a sudden Im  beginning 
to feel sexual now. I want to know what to do. I want to know what's goin' on 
here, you know. But I've a little time yet before I find out. And I don't find out in 
basic. I do find out that there are other [gay] people. And while I was in basic 
they had what they called a bitch box there. This is nothing to do with the sexual 
end of it, but it has to do with going onward. They have what is known there as 
Leadership School. It's a c/ioseu school. They choose so many people out of 
different companies to go to the school. Like so many out of my company was 
chosen and I was one of 'em. I was a 21st class in Leadership School at Fort Lee, 
Virginia. And there were seventeen of us that were chosen and we are chosen 
through different leadership qualities we showed during the course of our basic 
training. Now, I m not too sure what leadership qualities 1 showed, frankly. 
Except one time there was thieving going on and we were confined to our
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particular barracks. There were four barracks in the platoon. And I organized a 
little band and [wej went from one barrack to the next and played music and 
everybody sang. Different things I got 'em doin' because we weren't allowed, 
except for special things like that, to leave the barracks. Q:M!ra?if:ne was the word. 
Because somebody was stealing and they were trying to find out who it was and 
what was going on. And on different occasions I started different things to do. 1 
didn't volunteer for very much, but what was happening was—of course, you 
did not know this at the time, you had no idea this was going on—if they 
thought that you might qualify to go to leadership school, your name all of a 
sudden would come over the bitch box. "Frassmann, report for KP." Or, "You're 
gonna clean out Barracks No. 19 ." Or, "Frassmann, police the company." All of a 
sudden you find yourself being volunteered to do a lot of things.

77;e &ox was a speaker?

A speaker. Yes, it's a speaker. And you were announced on that speaker to go 
places, to do things on the spur of the moment. "Frassmann, in full dress, be at 
the Company Commander. She wants to see you right away." And you ve got 
five minutes. In five minutes you've got to be spic n" span, white gloves in your 
hands, and out the door and in her office.

It's hTea saMe p%rf q/*tfw framing.

Its a subtle part of the training, that's exactly what it is. The way you're 
notified that you are going to Leadership School.... You're aware of it off in the 
distance somewhere. But as a basic trainee you're not saying, "Oh, I'd love to go 
to Leadership School. I'd love to go to some other school, to Military Intelligence 
School." After you finish basic. Because most of the people are headed to clerical 
schools or to clerical work or something on that order. Anyway, they post the 
assignments when you graduate, they post 'em on a bulletin board for your 
company and they have on there where you are assigned to. And I was assigned 
with sixteen other gals to Leadership School there at Fort Lee. That was a very 
great experience for me as far as training was concerned and discipline is 
concerned. When you were in Leadership School they would have where you 
had to teach classes, you had to teach basic instruction to other basic recruits. 
And the way they would do it would be you'd get your little announcement
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C, da-da-da-da-da. On the double!" So you're out the door on the double and 
you're running because you're gonna teach class. On the way there some cadre 
member hands you a lesson plan. By the time you hit that barracks or that 
classroom or wherever it's gonna be held at—which could be a barracks—you 
have to know the lesson plan and be able to instruct it. So you've got probably a 
minute and a half, two minutes to read the thing on the run and instruct it when 
you get there. And at the back of the room there is at least a sergeant and 
another cadre member grading you. And you have four weeks of this type of 
instruction and four weeks of learning instruction, so you spend eight weeks, 
actually, in Leadership School also.

fs that in addition to basic training?

That's in addition to basic training.
Anyway, while you're there you have no way in the world of having any kind 

of love affair, and anybody you've had a crush on is off somewhere else. 
They've already been transferred out. So now you're starting from scratch and 
there's no way in the world you're going to have time [for love]. Leadership 
Schoo! gives you ... . First of all, you have seven shirts. This'll give you an 
example. You have to have six hangin' at all times and one on your back. OK? 
Your shoes and your place has got to sparkle. Every morning you have a white 
glove inspection. Every morning before you leave you have a white glove 
inspection. That means the springs in your bed have got to be checked with a 
white glove, make sure they're clean. And this is true. This is the way they do it. 
I've seen 'em jump up to try to touch the top of vents, because you've got heater 
vents running. Or get up on a chair, take their glove and run over the top of 
these vents and make sure there was no dust or dirt. Yes!. It s a tough one. 
[laagbs]

Anyway, I graduated and then I went to Fort Sam Houston.

And where was Fort Sam Houston?

San Antonio, Texas. Back to Texas! Seems like Texas was my place to be.
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That's where I met Rosemarie Kondra. She was my first physical relationship. 
She was at Medical Field Service School. And 1 was at Fort Sam. Now, they're all 
basically the same place. Fort Sam itself where I was stationed and working at 
has got like a quadrangle thing and real swans are in there and peacocks and 
there was an old deer called Smokie that used to GI the place of all the cigarette 
butts. And you worked out of there. I was working for Air Transportation. And 
[Rosemarie] was in Medical Field Service School which is a school. And I was 
playin' on a lot of sports. I always played basketball and softball and volleyball. 
The whole works. And I met her at one of the games. And we got together and 
this is where I had my first [gay] physical experience. Now I was a permanent 
party, now 1 could leave the place. There was only one problem—she was s 
student. [?anghs] She could come down on a weekend and I could take her away 
on a weekend because she didn't have a bed check on weekends. But during the 
week, of course [she had bed check]. So I spent the first time with her in a motel.

How did yon ?neei iter to begin w:ib?

At a softball game. She was one of the gals watching us at one of the softball 
games. I played softball. She approached me. She just come over to me and 
started talkin' about softball, said she really loved watching softball. You know 
how your eyes meet and you start getting this kind of sheepish grin on your 
face. She says, Tm over in Medical Field Service School. Why don' you come and 
see me?"

I said, "How can I if you're a student over there?"
She says, "No, you can come over. Come on over to the barracks after." And 

she told me where she was at. "You can come over there and visit." But you can't 
spend the night and you can't do anything. You can go over to visit after four- 
thirty, five o'clock. I don't remember exactly but it was after that, during the 
evening, you could visit. So I started going over there, started hanging out over 
there seeing her. But she had a ten o'clock bed check. I didn't have bed check.

R seews to we af fhaf fi?ne and in that p/ace yon d;dn 'f bane a sense of /ear abonf wbaf 

yon were.

She didn't have a sense of fear. 1 did. 1 had never spent the night with a girl 
before. So I didn't know what to do.
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F ??MMHf a sc/!Sf q^^ear FF/oF people were ^o;;;g Fo see yon M/:d h/zo/o ?o/Mt t/o;; were ay Fo 

a/:zF bo soozeF/ziog [Fo stop] zF.

In the service—absolutely. They constantly ran investigations in the service.

Were yoa eoer pz*zoi/ Fo one FFiese ZMoesFz^oFzons?

Twice.

Be/bre or zz/Fer yozz z/zeF Bose/rzzzrze?

During the period of time, but mostly a little bit after.

WFzoF bu b  q/^iaoesF:gaFious?

The investigation consists of really a kind of like a witch hunt. They pit friends 
against friends. The way it works is ... . OK, I'm in sports, Dennis. I m very high 
in sports, so I played all the sports. The sporting world in the service or in civilian 
life, so to speak, is very much filled with gay people. A lot of your women that 
are in sports are gay. And the same in the service. Not all, but quite a few. And 
the people that are involved with sports are the ones that are targeted pretty 
much by military intelligence. First of all, at that particular time in life, they 
wanted to kick anybody out of the service that's gay, which means they're 
gonna kick out a FoF of people. OK? So they go on a witch hunt and they do it 
periodically. Every few months they come up questioning people. They actually 
have taken people out in the streets in cars and drive around and say, "Is this 
where you spent the night? Or can you take us there?" Because they threaten 
you. They threaten you with dishonorable discharge. They threaten you with 
anything they can to get you to say something against somebody else. It doesn't 
matter if they know that you're with somebody or not. It doesn't matter. Or if 
they know somebody is gay. If you have anything to do with sports, they re 
gonna target you. And I've had two lie detector tests. And 1 have had a friend of 
mine that was taken over to my mother's place to see if she [had been] in bed 
with me at my /Mother's place, which was a one-night stand I bib have at my
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mother's place. This [woman] was trying to save her ]own] butt and was teliing 
on me and got me involved. It's as simple as that.

Were you ever inhen out and zpwsi?onod abonf other people?

No, not outside. But inside.
I remember that I was questioned pertaining to a very good friend of mine 

who wasn't gay—which really frustrated me. Dodie Kunzleman. She was not 
gay but we were very close. We run around a lot together. She was a 
photographer in Special Services. And they wanted to spot her out because of 
me. So they were trying to prove she was gay because they knew darn well 7 
was. They knew it because of my associations, they knew it because other people 
had gone before them and said so. They knew it because [Dodie and 1] went out 
almost everywhere together. Not everywhere, but almost everywhere. When I 
was on my weekend binges she was off somewhere else, you know. But we still 
went out a lot of places together. And she was always there with the softball 
teams photographing stuff for the army paper or just for her own special 
pictures. So they tried to get me with her. Like their questioning was they'd 
come on quite easily: "You know Doris Kunzleman?"

I'd say, "Yes."
"Where did you have sex with Doris Kunzleman?" It wasn't did you have, it 

was always where did you have. This type of questioning that they put you 
through. And then they turn around ....

And they said, "See? You were lying there when you said you didn't have sex 
with her." Well, I didn't have sex with her, Dennis. It was like asking about my 
own mother. My friend. My heart went that [motions a violent heart beat] because I 
wasn't expecting it. Particularly against somebody that wasn't gay. Had it been 
somebody that was .... And I told em that.

"You're asking me about my best friend who's not gay." Well, I didn't even use 
the word gay then.

What word did yon nse?

I think the first time I run into the word gay was after I come to California 
[after the service]. I don t think the word gay was used at that time at all. There 
was a ^m , there was a there was yneer, whatever. I don't remember even
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hearing the word ieshian for a long time. There probably was but I'm not 
bringing it up into my head.

In fhe interrogations, what n?ord did they zzse?

Qzzeer. That good word. That's what they used.

How did yon answer a ynesfion like that ahonf Doris?

When they were at me over Doris? I answered truthfully, because she wasn't.

dnd did they heiieoe yozz?

No. The lie detector didn't believe me. The machine itself didn t believe me 
because my concerns were so. I was so concerned about her being involved in an 
investigation, that I was bringing her into, that she had no part of. And I told her 
about it.

"Don't worry about it," she says. "Don't worry about it."

So what did happen with if?

Well, there was nothing they could do with her because she wasn't gay. Bat she 
famed gay infer! Yeah. She visited me when I was out in California after the 
service. She came out to California with her girlfriend. First time I knew she was 
[gay]. I got this letter from her one day. We had kept in contact, but not often. 
Christmas cards, you know. And she wrote and said she'd like to visit. That was 
64, 65, somewhere around there. She wasn't gay [when we were in the service]. 
If she was she damned well kept it a good secret! [ianghs] Nobody knew it about 
her.

When they condacfed these witch hanfs and investigations and they were finished and 
deciding who's fo go and who's not fo go, how was fhaf handled?

First of all you can't prove somebody is gay unless somebody admits to it. 
There really isn't any way that that can be done in the service unless they come 
in and they find you in bed with somebody. Not walk in—they crash into rooms.
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It's a constant always hassling you. It's a constant hassle. It wasn't just me. I had 
a couple of rounds at it, but it was other people, constantly calling them in. And 
then they'd sit on it for awhile and then pretty soon they'd start up again with 
the gals. I think when I was at Fort Sam—I was there a couple of years, 
anyway—there was two or three investigations. But they'd extend them for two 
or three months, then all of a sudden they'd disappear into the woodwork.

TNcu you uf?w real/!/ Aytcw one way or another.

You don't know at all. All of a sudden you get the message you're to report to 
the Military Intelligence building, Room 22, whatever. And you go and then all 
of a sudden you hear this stuff that you don't even know what they're talking 
about half the time. They actually JbNow you. They follow people, they leave the 
base and they go out and follow you. See where you're going.

You're Aept in a constant state o/tnr?no;7.

AN the time. AN the time.

How did tNat a^ect your ?oork?

The only thing that happened to me that was very positive . . . .  1 worked for a 
guy named Wiggins. His last name was Wiggins and he was a major. And I had a 
really great job. I was able to use it for the ball teams and stuff. I did a lot of 
manifest work for Kelly Air Force Base and Randolph Air Force Base [while I 
was] stationed in San Antonio, Texas. They used C-47s. So consequently, there 
was a Captain Joe Fry— he used to talk to me all the time on the phone and I d 
get his manifest stuff ready for him—who would give our softball team a C-47 to 
fly different places to play softball. A wonderful guy. And Captain Wiggins 
would approve it and he was the one who had to approve it. And he and I got 
along really good. I babysat for him. His wife lived there in San Antonio. And 1 
told him about what was going on. And he told me one time, he says, "I'll tell 
you what you do, Dorothy. You go in there the next time they call in there and 
you tell him that you're gonna call in a cwiNuu lawyer, you re gonna call an army 
lawyer and next time they want to talk, you tell em to talk to them." Major
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Wiggins at one time had belonged to the JA, the judge Advocate Department. So 
the next time I went there that's exactly what I said.

"You guys have hassled me and hassled me enough. I've had it. Next time you 
want to talk to anybody . . . . "

One thing, Dennis, my mother and stepfather lived in San Antonio.
I told [the Military Intelligence officers], "My mother and stepfather live here in 

San Antonio, Texas. They told me to tell you that next time you can talk to their 
lawyer. And I'll also hire an army law yer." I didn't tell 'em anything about 
Captain Wiggins. "But I just want you guys to get off my ass." 1 doubt if I used 
those words. I was probably too scared, [laughs] You know. "Leave me alone!" 
Never heard from 'em again. Because the one thing they didn't want then was 
publicity.

W?:y?

They were afraid it might get in the paper [that] they were hassling these 
women.

I si;ouid flunlr, considering the tunes, they'd w ant the public to hno?o they were h:chh:g 

homosexuals out [of the army].

Not at that time, they didn t. They didn't. You gotta realize something else, too. 
The service at that time was a young service and they wanted women in the 
service at that time. They wanted young people in the service and if they put that 
kind of a stigma on it, parents wouldn't want their children going into that 
service. Mothers wouldn't want their daughters goin" into that service and 
meeting all these lesbians. If somebody came out and said, "Hey, 60% of the 
Women's Army Corps is lesbians!"—and I'm sure it was more than, Dennis, to 
be honest with you—you think there d be anybody in there except the lesbians? 
Think about it. The lesbians would go twenty-fold, a hundred fold into the 
service! Or the people that had any inclination that they might be. I didn't know 
where I got my idea to join the service.

So fl:et/ wanted if both ways; they wanted fo/i!i up the service hut they didn't want gay 

people.
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That's right. They didn't want particularly obvious gay people in. When 1 went 
in I had long hair down my back. When they got done with me, I had to have a 
haircut above my collar! Then I loohed like a big dyke! [!anghs]

Did yon hnow anybody who was discharged/or that?

Quite a few people, including myself I had a general [discharge] under 
honorable.

For being gay?

Yeah.

Let's pat that aside /or a nnnnte. 1 want to get bach to Rosemarie.

She had had [gay] sexual experience. She was 18, 19, but she'd already been 
through it. She had the experience to teach me, which I did not have. But then 1 
could at least learn to reciprocate because I knew nothing at all about it.

How did she take yon to teach yon?

She taught me to make love to her and what to do. fust like a lesson. I mean, 
you know how to /bndle. I hadn't went down on anybody. Never even thought 
about doing anything like that, you know. She taught me how to make love to 
her in order to please her. As simple as that.

What hind o/iiinnnnniion did that bring into yonr !i/e?

Oh, I thought it was terrific. The feeling! You know what the feeling was? The 
terrific feeling was bringing somebody else to that feeling, that climax feeling, 
and listening to the sounds and all that good stuff that goes with it. The joy, the 
pleasure they get. The pleasure they receive is what trips me off.

How long were yon allowed lo be together?





Rosemarie Kondra, ca. 1950-51

tp?:ofo coMr̂ esy Dorothy Frossmann]
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Oh, let's see. She finished Medical Field Service School.... Maybe three months, 
two, three months. It wasn't long. But then I got told by her captain I couldn't 
come over there anymore.

Ho?c %Mf situation arise?

OK. The captain at the Medical Field Service School played softball also. She 
was a catcher for the Medical Field Service School. And everyone thought she 
was gay [snaps her fingers]. OK? It was a well-known fact that 1 was coming over 
to see Kondra. [The captain] knew it. She'd seen me come and go. And we had 
softball games against Medical Field Service School, our army team did, against 
Medical Field. And [the captain] was a very <tirty player. She used to always try 
to spike people when she run around the bases.

Want's spike?

We used spikes then on our cleats. They weren't rubber cleats, they were 
[metal] spikes. And when I say spike she'd come in [i. e., slide into base] with the 
cleats up. So I said to [my team], "OK, gals, she's a catcher. She likes to get it, let's 
do it." So everybody that hit that catcher [did] it with spikes up and we nailed her 
a lot. Her ankles, ripped her clothes. You know—%cc:&HfHk I've been a pitcher 
myself on third base with somebody cornin' in at me [cleats up]. Anyway, she 
hated me. She got to where she just hated me because she knew I was tellin' 'em 
to do it because I'd nail her very verbally. She's a captain, I'm a PFC [private first 
class]. On the ballfie!d she's equal. O^ the ball field, my ass is grass if I run into 
her! [laughs] So anyway, I was told to stay away from Medical Field Service 
School. Not by her directly, but by the Charge of Quarters over there. 1 went 
over to see Rosemarie one night and the CQ [Charge of Quarters] told me I 
wasn t allowed in. And I said, "Why not?"

She said, "Captain White said we weren't supposed to let you in here."
And I said, "I know the reason for %Mi." 1 just turned around and 1 says, "OK." I 

called Rosemarie and told her, "I'm not allowed in."
She says yeah she was told. And she was told by the captain [that] she wasn't 

allowed to see me anymore. Well, they couldn't do that. [Captain White] could 
not do that. Still, Rosemarie had to answer to that captain and those people have 
a lot of power. And a lot of authority. I went over to see her one night. I
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thought, "Screw this. I'm goin' over anyway." And Joan Snyder was on duty, 
who I met again in California [years later]. And Joan Snyder happened to be ....

Can I tell you a little bit about a gay bar in San Anton, because it fits in with 
this?

Yeah!

OK, there was a gay bar in San Antonio. It was called Swanee's. It was strictly 
off limits to any army personnel at all. Strictly. Well, there was a bunch of us that 
went over from the service and Rosemarie was with me. And we went over 
there and civilians were over there and some of Kelly Air Force Base's 
permanent party were over there. We were all there dancing and having a good 
time and all of a sudden I couldn't find Rosemarie. And somebody said, "Well, 
she's in the bathroom." I went over to the women s bathroom and I could hear 
banging on the door and struggling goin' on in there. So I let out, "Rosemarie, 
are you in there?"

She says, "Yes, this girl won't let me outta here!"
She finally got out and when that [other] girl came out—she was from the air 

force base, she wasn't a civilian—everybody just started jumpin' on everybody! 
We started gettin' in a fight. Now, I was back to back [with Joan Snyder]. Joan 
Snyder's told this story fifty thousand times—in fact, we've got a civilian picture 
back to back like this, dukes up, right? We were all fighting. I could feel 
something behind me and here's this gal behind me and she's whackin' people 
off that way and I'm whackin people off [this way], and I turn around and I 
look. There she is, this girl, just hittin' people left and right and we re kind of 
back to back. Anyway, she looked at me and she says, "What are you?"

1 says, "I'm army."
She says, "Oh, I'm at Medical Field Service School." Well, she wasn't a student. 

She was permanent party there.
I says, "Great! So's my girl!" And we kept fighting.
She says, "Better leave before the cops show." So out we go. [slaps /;fr iMuds]
She went her way, I went my way.
OK, now we get back to the night that I decided to go over to Medical Field 

Service School. I said, "Well, screw Captain White, I'm goin' over there anyway."
Anyway, I go walkin' in and guess who's on duty? Joan Snyder! I says, "Joan, 1 

want to see Kondra."
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She says, "I can't let ya in to see her. You know that, Dorothy."
I says, "Sure ya can. I'll get outta here right away, OK?"
She says, All right, I'll let ya know when they come in for bed check." 

Remember, Rosemarie was still under bed check.
So 1 went in there and Rosemarie was in the barrack—she had a little room-like 

thing. And I was sittin' on top of the bed talkin' to her. All of a sudden Joan lets 
out this yell, "Frassm aaa! Get out of there! Captain White is cornin' up the steps! "

1 went tearin' outta there and [Joan] threw me in a metal wall locker. She just 
grabbed me— "Get in there!"— and slammed the door on me. Turned around and 
went back to her desk just as Captain White walked in the door. And I heard 
[Joan] say, "All present and accounted for."

"Right."
And then Captain White made the bed check.
In the meantime, I was right in that Charge of Quarters' office! In an old metal 

wall locker. Anyway, they left, and Snyder grabs that door, jerks it open, and she 
says, "You get your ass outta here and I don't want to ever see you come back 
here again!" [iaaghs]

Whs that the cud ofyoar relationship with Xoadra?

No, because she could get away on weekends. But when she graduated, that 
was [the end]. She wrote me a few letters, I wrote her a few letters, but, you 
know, you're in the service and you're young.

Were yoa in tore with her?

I thought I was. Oh, God, yes! I wailed and wept forever after she left, [iaaghs] 

So I thought I was, but you know how that goes. Sort of go on to another one 
after that, and that's just sort of the way that is. You know?

For awhile there wasn't any kind of a girlfriend. I was pretty busy, too. And 
you don't just fall in love, you know, all the time. And I was not the kind of 
person that kept falling in love one right after the other, either. It wasn't, "I'm 
gonna jump from here to here in two days." Type of thing.

The circa/asiaaces sarroaadiag yoar ieaviag the service....
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Dodie.

Whai haype/:ed?

They threatened me with Dodie.

How do yon moon threatened yon?

Well, they told me that they wanted a confession from me that I was gay or 
they would put a full-fledged investigation on Dodie, on Doris Kunzleman. And 
that's when I talked to her about it. And she said, "Screw 'em. Let 'em do it." I 
told 'em 1 just wouldn't have it. And I asked 'em what they meant by a full- 
fledged investigation, and they said they'd be seeing her mother and seeing her 
father and, I mean .. . .  Course, I was very young and I was very impressionable. 
And they would see all her friends and her neighbors and they'd track 'em way 
back to whenever. But they're gonna, you know, get her outta there. Because 
they hnow she's a lesbian—so to speak. So I signed it and I told her I had to.

What did the confession say? They typed if ay /or yon?

Ohhh! It just said th a t.. . .  You know, Dennis, it's hard for me to remember that. 
The only thing my discharge reads is general discharge under honorable 
conditions. It doesn't say anything about any reasons for it. The paperwork for 
my discharge is burnt down. Burnt down with the building [in], I think it's 
Kansas, where the military records are held? I lost copies of my discharge a long 
time ago and I tried to get them. And the reason I originally started is because I 
got a GI Bill, and the only thing I had to get it with was an old . . . .  I still have my 
army ID thing. WA8400810 was my army ID number. You never forget that. It's 
like your social security number. And I was applying to get my GI [Bill loan] 
when I first wanted to buy a house in Lawndale [California]. Then I decided I 
wanted to use it. But I tried to get copies of my discharge and I couldn't do it. 
Burned down. The Federal Records Center.

How did yonr friends and ihe offers around yon react to yoar having signed [the 
confession]?
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Most of my friends [signed], also. Two of 'em did right with me. One of 'em 
was a sergeant who worked in an office and she was career. And another one 
was another girl. Because they said that they're just tired of the damned hassle. 
They wanted out of there. So the three of us, we got out at the same time and 
did some traveling for a year together.

How do? yon explain to your parents win/ yon were discharged?

I didn't have to. I never saw them. I never went by. Now, let me tell you 
somethin'. When I went and saw my mother before I went in the service, and 
very many times o/ter when I approached her, she shook my hand. She didn t 
ask what I was doing there. She knew I was goin' in the service. But, you know, 
I'm saying we didn't have that [mother/daughter] relationship until 1 got old. 
Older. Mach older.

How d;d yon /Hi a&onf leaning the sendee? Yon wore so anxioas to get in.

I was not anxious to get out. I had planned on making it [my life]. I really 
enjoyed the service. I enjoyed the people I worked with. I enjoyed a lot of things 
about it and there's a lot of things I didn't like about it. If this was gonna be the 
way I was gonna spend my service career, you know, going through things like 
this, then no. I didn't want it anymore. And they were very hard at that time. 
Like 1 told you, they did go to people's houses. They didn't go up and say, "Hey, 
Mom, your kid's a lesbian." Or, "Hey, Mom, your kid's gay. " type thing. But they 
did follow people around. They made a point of it. Or they'd take 'em out, and I 
knew they'd take 'em out because I had a friend Mickey. They took her out all 
over the place gettin' her to identify places where she had gone with girlfriends. 
They never did that to me. But they took her out to identify where my mother 
and my stepfather lived because they told me exactly, exactly right down to the 
corner. Of course, they had her address. But Mickey told me they took her there. 
She was the one who told me that they had taken her by.

"Is that where Frassmann lives?"
Where she has her rendezvous. Sure, I had 'em at my mother and stepfather's! 

[grimaces] And they were very nasty, very sarcastic. And their use of language 
wasn't too good.
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How &  you wen flMf?

Oh, they ask you if you had sex with someone, they'd say, "Well did you suck 
so-and-so's pussy?" Stuff like this. Very ugly. Very ugly.

Was if wo?aen who conducted these witch hunts?

Men. Men. Never saw a woman. Just men. They probably didn't have any un- 
lesbian women in the Military Intelligence Department! [laughs]

You wonder whether any of those wen fhewseioes were gay.

You don't know, that's just it. But they played the very macho, tough role.

By the tune you were out of the service, you were—bozo would they say if? /I practicing 
lesbian.

I was pretty well practicing by that time. [But] I was still pretty naive, actually. 
In the service I actually only had one or two physical relationships. And the 
physical one I had with Kondra was the main one I had. While I was playing 
sports 1 had a few one-night stand type things. I had a relationship with a girl for 
about two days that lived in San Antonio, Texas, [laughs] I remember going up 
her stairs—she snuck me into her place because her mom and dad lived 
downstairs—and I remember climbing out her window the next morning to get 
out of there! [laughs] Because she didn't want anybody to know that anybody 
was there. Things like this.

So once out of the service you knew the li/e.

Once out of the service I knew there were other people in the life, too.

And Dorothy was turned loose on the world.

Dorothy was very happily turned loose on the world. And Dorothy had a lot 
of little crushes that were miserable things, too, when you think you re in love
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and you're not. You know how that goes! I think straight !ife is the same, 
practically.

h is. ft's the same. It's all ifw same.

When I got out of the service—myself and Bobbie and . . . .  Another gal. Her 
last name was [Martha] Bozeman. I stayed at her house for a long time. We were 
just friends. Went out together. And we traveled around the states for awhile. 
We weren't traveling around looking for sexual adventures. We just decided to 
travel for awhile. And we worked at different places, job-hopped here and there, 
so to speak. And made money and lived off a lot of baloney sandwiches, saw the 
country a little bit.

W/;ere did you go?

Most of the states. We did a United States trip. Almost a year. Pretty close to a 
year. Met wonderful people, too. People that helped us a lot, you know. Broke 
down, people came along to help. Just really nice things that happened. The main 
thing was just to get out. We were on our own, we were out of the service, we 
were free. We all three were glad to be [free] at that time, yes. We were right up 
to our necks with investigations. And all three of us had been through it.

We traveled around, then Bobbie went home. And I ended up at Lakeland, 
Florida, with Bozeman to stay. Because I really had no place to go. I wasn't going 
home to Ma in San Antonio. And my friends, most of 'em, were still in the 
service and when they got out they scattered all over the place. But I met a lot of 
nice people. I met a gal named Toni Rude in the service. And another gal named 
Shirley Knight who I kept in touch with, these people. Fact, I stayed at Toni's 
house later on in Wisconsin, down the line. So I kept in touch with a few people.

But I went to Lakeland, Florida with Bozeman because I d never been there. So 
I stayed with her and her mom. And then I fell in love again!

1 met this girl and she was a beauty. She really was. She was very, very pretty. 
I was in Florida actually, probably, a good year. 1 had a few little minor 
sUrmisFes. Oh, and while I was in Florida, in Lakeland, 1 went to a gay guy's place 
in Tampa. And they had drag shows on there at that time.

Tins was early 50s?
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Yeah. Yeah, it's early 50s. I didn't even know [those girls were guys]. When 1 
went to Florida I met this woman and she had a job in a gas station and she 
helped me get a job. She said, "I'm gonna take you into Tampa. We re gonna 
have a good time!" And she takes me to this place. And we went with a gay guy. 
Three of us went. We watched the floor show. Of course, I'd never seen a man in 
drag in my whole life, didn't even know what such a thing was! [laughs] You 
know, you don't run into that in the army. Anyway, I'm sittin' there at the table 
and I'm lookin' at this gorgeous, gorgeous creature, falling madly in love. 
Absolutely. And I got the rose thrown at me right in my lap by this gorgeous 
creature. Who later come down [and] took off his ... her wig and sat down with 
us because it happened to be my friend's friend! [laughs] That's why they took us. 
To me, I was all eyeballs because that was something new. I'd never seen 
anything like that.

Haoing blown and finally realized about being a gay woman and there were other gay 
women....

That's the first time I'd seen a gay guy.

Did you hnow about gay guys?

Well, I knew about gay guys after I got to Florida and I met this one gay guy 
through this friend of mine.

How did you hnow he was gay?

Because she told me. She told me that he was. You know, I'm still not relating 
the word gay back then, either. I wish I could come up with one [we used] 
besides jaggof or Jairy. Could be [we used] Jairy. It might be. But it doesn't sound 
like a very generous term for someone to use for themselves. But, at that time, it 

doesn't matter.

Lib Finch people calling each other nigger.

Yeah. It doesn't matter. For want of a better word, it could have been.
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But, yeah, I met this guy and he was the one that took us off to this place. Then 
I started knowing a few more. But there were a couple of gay gal bars in Florida 
now at that time. Well, let me say wnxetf. There were guys out? gals. I don't 
remember a whole heck of a lot about em. They were pretty close to Tampa, 
out that way. They weren't in Lakeland itself, they were in Tampa and that's 
quite a way to jaunt off to. So I didn't get a chance to investigate em too much. 
But 1 met a couple of gals that worked there [that] were gay. I didn't hear 
anything about police raids there at that time. If there were, I wasn't aware of it 
because I didn't hang out at the bars. It was not my thing to do at that time. The 
reason was it was too far to go and I didn't have a car. [laughs] It's a simple as 
that! I had no way to get there. I'd have to go with somebody else.

W7?af were you doing Jbr a ho:ng ii:cu?

The first job I had [was at] a lithograph company. I was opaquing negatives. 
This guy taught me how to opaque negatives. Are you familiar with that?

No.

OK. Opaquing negatives. Negatives are black and white. Well, say you had a 
lot of commercial stuff, the black is white, little white specks in it. What you do is 
take black ink— but it's called opaque— with a brush and you go over the little 
white spots in the negatives and you make 'em black. So your picture doesn't 
turn out black with the little white spots in it—or zolutc with little black spots 
because it's a negative, it's reverse. And I got a job doing that. That was my very 
first job. That was 75(t an hour. That was good wages, kid! [laughs]

And during that same period of time— [opaquing negatives] wasn't quite good 
enough—I got another job working nights at the gas station. I pumped gas in 
Lakeland, too. Got held up there. These two guys come into the gas station I was 
working at and one cut the phone and the other shoved me against one of these 
big, tall things that was stacked up, you know, oil cans. They'd stack oil cans in a 
triangle? He shoved me up against that and grabbed money out of the cash 
drawer and took off. There was a car waiting for them. And the police came. I 
had went across the street and got the lady to call the police. The police came. 
They drove me around for hours. This [cop] had his hand on my knee, I might 
add. They were tryin' to figure out if it was an inside job or not. True story.
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Bustard! That's all I can say, Dennis. I was never so furious in my life. They 
werent doing anything [to catch the real robbers]. I think [the robbers] got 
twenty-three, twenty-four bucks. Lot of money, right? 1 was there about two or 
three months working nights before this happened. [Then] that was it, 1 was 
done. 'Cause I worked till after midnight.

How long did you stay in LahHand?

I was in Lakeland, what, about two years, I guess. Quite awhile, actually. 1 liked 
Lakeland. It was a pretty town.

No long-term rouwuces during that tinw?

I met a gal named, her name was Martha. She and I had our one long-term 
romance. In fact, I left Lakeland because of her. She was married. And we had an 
affair during her marriage. She became pregnant and she did not want her 
husband to have her child because he smacked her around quite a bit. Though he 
was quite wealthy. He had a lot of money. The reason 1 left Lakeland was 
because she wanted to leave Lakeland and get away from him. So that is what 
we did. We left Lakeland and went to Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

She was pregnant during this fi?ae?

[nods]
And the reason we went to Eau Claire, Wisconsin, which seems like a weird 

place to go, is because I knew somebody that lived in Eau Claire. And since I 
knew somebody who lived in Eau Claire, at least I would be going away from 
Florida to someplace where there was somebody I knew.

Were you in ione with Martha?

Oh, absolutely. She was gorgeous. She was just a beautiful creature. She was 
lookin' for an escape. She thought she was in love. We had a nice relationship. 
Except she didn't want her baby brought up in a ... .8 She was really against it, 
really against it. After her baby was born, we couldnt afford her baby. She 
couldn't work. She got really sick. I was making like 8O(t an hour.
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The two o/ yo;< were lining together?

We were living together in this squalid place in a little basement thing that had 
a couple of rats runnin' around in it. Scared the livin' hell out of me and her, too. 
And we had no money. I was makin' very little money. Those days you didn't 
make any money. And I was working for the Eau Claire Pressure Cooker 
[company]. A layoff came. I got laid off. [Martha] couldn't work. She wasn't 
working. So we decided it was best that she had her brother come and get her, 
which he did.

Did she haoe the baby while you were together?

She had the baby while we were together, yeah.

Teh we about that night or that day that she had the baby.

Well, she had the baby during the afternoon, actually. It was pretty close to 
evening. We had a little money saved, we had money saved for, like, the 
doctors. Of course, it didn't cost that much then, either. But she went to the 
hospital in Eau Claire and I was scared to death. I went with her. I was so afraid. I 
panicked.

Afraid of what?

Afraid of her having a baby. She's gonna die! You know. What do you do? Im  
a father now! [laughs] How would yon feel? fust scared to death. And she was 
panicky. Her water actually broke in that apartment, it broke in the bed. She was 
layin' on the bed and all of a sudden her water broke. So it was a rush to the 
hospital and the baby was born there.

How did yon explain yonr presence to the hospital staff?

I wasn't asked. There was nothin' to explain. No one asked. You paid cash. We 
checked in, paid cash, checked out. I don't think it was very much, three or four 
hundred dollars. It was nothing like [today].
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Wonid you have been willing to ?*aise the baby and haoe a family ?o;lh [Marflia]?

i'm sure I would have been. There was a lot of thoughts about whether we 
conld or not because she couldn't work and I got laid off. I had no job. I got a job 
for awhile taking care of somebody's kids for twenty bucks a week. That don't 
support a woman and a baby and an apartment. Well, a big room. It wasn't even 
an apartment. It was a mess. And I liked her brother. I told her, "Maybe you just 
ought to get in touch with him because right now there's just no way." So he 
came and got her.

Did the brother haow the circumstances of your relationship with Martha?

I don't know. I think so, though. I don't know if she ever told him. I liked him, 
I met him a couple of times. I didn't know him, so to speak. I'd [only] seen him. 
But 1 heard from her a little bit after that and then [she] sort of drifted off and I 
drifted off.

Did she have a boy or a girl?

She had a girl named Robin. Named her Robin.

Were yon henrt-brohen to let her go?

Yeah. I was very upset, [sighs] I was very upset, but at that time there was no 
other decision to make. She couldn't bring her kid up in a rat-infested hole. You 
bet. And I couldn't get her out of it. I was helpless at that point. And I couldn't 
find any other work. She couldn't work. It just couldn't be. I couldn't help her.

Do yon remember what year this was?

Probably '56, '57 ,1 would think. Right around in there.

So Martha left. What did yon do next?
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Oh, I stayed in Eau Claire for awhile. I got a job there finally. 1 just got another 
job and then I had friends there. I had Toni [Rude] and she and I run around a lot 
together. I was always a very serious person, as you probably already are aware 
of. I was always very serious about everything. Everything was trawuatic to me 
for one thing.

1found if interesting, you and Martha and the baby uzahing a fanuiy then a; the sense 
that a tot of gay people nowadays do and hind of fahe for granted because the hfe is open 
and free. But in those days ....

In those days it would be like Martha and I would pass each other off as sisters. 
We certainly would never pass each other off as lovers. That would be the only 
way we could ever live together. We couldn't live together. We certainly couldn t 
hold hands anywhere. That would be ridiculous. Like, nowadays, people go to 
the bars a lot, they find companionship and the younger people as they grow up, 
of course, are all out drinking and having a good time. And then as they get 
older they stop that. There's a certain point [in] life that all that is passed. Well, in 
Florida back in that day very few people went out to bars. Because if you went 
out to the bars there was generally somebody there gonna hassle ya.

How do you n:ean basste?

I mean straight men can come into bars just as well as gay gals and gay guys. 
And since you're strictly in the minority, you're gonna get hassled. You're gonna 
get propositioned. Things are gonna ..., you know, that are insulting. And have 
[come up in my life]. One time some guy wanted to pay me to make love to his 
wife while he watched. Things like that'll come up because they think it's a real 
cutsie-type thing. So if you re gonna be with a woman you've got to be very 
well hidden with that woman. And in a case like with Martha, there's no way she 
and I would have hung out at any bars. First of all, there weren't any bars to 
hang out [in]. Second of all, there may be five of you or six of you out there, 
you're not gonna find ....  Like the gay bars per se now are generally gay. That's 
what they are. They're gay bars. They're not straight bars, so to speak, with a 
few gay people in 'em.

That's what ft was the/;?
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That's what it was. Their basic business didn't come from gays.

How did you develop a circle o/^g^y fiends?

Because I knew the people 1 was with before I ever got there. When I got to 
Florida 1 went there with Bozeman. Well, Bozeman was from Lakeland, Florida. 
So she knew the people in Lakeland, Florida. And she had a couple of friends— 
just two—that I can remember that she had that were gay that she knew. She 
knew [them], before she went into the service. That was sort of the circle of [gay] 
friends, so to speak.

So there wasn't really any ....

No big circle of friends.

No social place to go and ?neet gay people?

Not a private place that you could actually not be harassed or hassled at. Or 
beat up on. Sometimes these guys like to slap girls around, just because they re 
too damned chicken to slap the gnys around. Yeah. They'd get very ugly. They 
could say different things. You couldn't be out there.9 You [couldn't] be out 
there. There was no place to be out there then.

That's such a d/j^ereuce/rorn now. Now there arc organize t;ons, there's groups, there's 
churches, there's everything.

Well, it goes along with the Bill of Rights and Women's Lib. It really does. It all 
works kind of together because women aren't going to be as back in the closet 
as they used to be. And men certainly aren't. And it took some pretty strong 
people to take the first meaningful steps. And that s helped it along.

People lihe you.
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I don't know. We weren t hid. I can t say we deliberately hid ourselves. But 
there was no place to go. And you didn t go out and stand on the corner and say, 
"Hey, I'm gay!"

Which you could certainly do now.

Which you could do now and nobody's gonna do too much about it one way 
or the other. Though I do know that when I worked in different places, they 
definitely knew I was but they didn't really care. They just cared about my ability 
to work, and I happened to be a good [worker].

Was that as early as Eau Claire?

No, but it was as early as Rockford, Illinois.
Let's take Eau Claire, Wisconsin. I knew a gal from the service there, Toni 

Rude, who was my buddy in the army. And that was why I went [to Eau Claire]. 
She was gay and we had little sex things going on, but neither one of us loved 
each other. By any means. And through her, though, I met a number of gay 
people in Eau Claire, Wisconsin. And what they did is they'd hang out at each 
other's house every once in awhile. They'd have their parties, very private. Or 
the sleep-ins or -overs, very private. But there wasn't any goin' out to bars 
because there was no bar in Eau Claire, Wisconsin. That was just no place to 
carouse at. But there was a number of [gay] people there. I met some very, very 
nice kids there. And when I left there 1 went to, actually, Rockford, Illinois. And 1 
knew some people in Rockford, also.

But Rockford ... . 1 went to work for a company there, Barbara Coleman 
Company. I got a pretty good job, worked up to a fairly good job. I was there 
almost nine years.

W?Mf did dm/ do?

They made everything. Electric door openers. They even made parts for guns. 
A lot of things. But I didn't go to work there first. I went to work for American 
Cabinet and Hardware. In fact, I woke up in their driveway, [laughs]

I had gone for a visit to Florida. I was going back to Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
when I pulled into this driveway. And it turned out to be American Cabinet and
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Hardware, better known as Amrock. Made hinges. I kind of looked around, saw 
people going into this place and I was in the way and they were honking their 
horns. Happened to be a big factory sittin' there. I'd gotten in out of the rain, is 
why I pulled in. It really was just sheetin' down. I didn't know where I was. So I 
parked the car and decided to go in and get a job. Go apply for a job, see if I 
could get one. And that's exactly what I did. I went to American Cabinet and 
Hardware Company, applied for a job— and I got one!

Doing wJt%f?

Working on a big press. What this huge press did, you fed flat hinges down 
going through it and when it got to the bottom this thing would stamp 'em. It 
would stamp a decoration on 'em. Because American Cabinet and Hardware 
[made] decorative hinges for cabinets and different things. And that's what I did. 
And I worked there for a couple, three years. Really a very, very good job. I 
really enjoyed it. [laughs] I think it was a couple years.

You got an apartyneni?

Um, hm. And stayed there. And I [had been] headin back to Eau Claire, 
Wisconsin to visit Toni again, and decided to stay [in Rockford, Illinois] instead. 
Because I had work there was no reason to go anywhere else.

And while I was working there I ran into this gal named Jo Johnson. I met 
some kids that played softball and I started playing some softball of my own. 
And Jo introduced me to her sister-in-law named June. Well, June was just 
divorced from her husband, which was Jo's brother, Dick, and June and I started 
going together, going out together, and sleeping together and lining together. 
Simple as that. It's just about the way it worked. She was a very nice-looking girl. 
She knew all about gay though she wasn't at that time.

She btew all about?

Because her sister-in-law Jo was gay. Jo Johnson was gay. It just seemed to be. I 
became Jo's friend and I became her ex-sister-in-law's lover. Her new sister-in- 
law. Just sort of happened. June had two children, Dick, Jr. and Gloria. Another 
Gloria. I had two Glorias in my life, by the way, before my life ended. Will end!
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[2aaghs] Anyway, we lived together for a couple of years, I guess. You lose track 
of time, Dennis. But she was my main lover and we did not have any bars, again, 
in Rockford, Illinois. Now, we did have the straight bars we frequented at 
different times. But again, you got hassled there. I d been approached to sell 
dope, bennies, by some guys that said, "You play softball and you do this and 
you do that." 'Cause I was always coming in with our [softball team]. Now, of 
course, I've got a little backup with my stream of ballplayer friends, which made 
a lot of difference, too. W hen you're out by yourself or with one or two people 
it's one thing, but when you're out with ten or fifteen people and you all go out 
together, that's another thing.

Was your &ad tea??? gay?

Most of em. Just about all of 'em were gay. They were called the Rockford 
Royals. They were third in the state of Illinois. Good team. I played third base. I 
broke my leg on that team sliding into third base, [iaagl!s] All these gals were 
gay and I just happened to get on the ball team, again, because 1 knew 
somebody from the service that was in Rockford and I looked them up. They 
were playin' ball and they asked me if I wanted to come and try out for the 
team, which 1 did and [then] became part of.

W7:cn yoM went oat together as group to the straight bars was it pretty ohoioas yoa 
were gay?

I would think so. We didn't hold hands and we didn t kiss each other. We didn't 
do that. But after ball games we'd, you know, go hit a bar somewhere and have 
a few drinks. If possible. If we could, if there was somethin around. If our coach 
would allow us to. Now, we were coached by a male. If we went out of town or 
anything like that we'd be goin' by bus. So a lot of times we really couldn't [go 
out together]. But, a lot of times we did. A number of times we did. Our home 
area was Cherry Valley, Illinois, which is close to Rockford, and that is where our 
home field was. And the people there were very generous to us. The fire station 
would open up their fire house where we could have car washes to make 
money. It was a very tiny little town. And the biggest thing they had going was 
their women's softball team, fast-pitch softball team. They really enjoyed it. But 
there wasn't then outward gayness at all. There was still a lot of home stuff. A lot
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of these things are kind of repetitive but in those areas of times things were very 
much repetitive. That was in the late 50s. What you couldn't do in 1950 and 51 
you stiM couldn't do in 1956 and '57.

How did you explain the relationship yon had [with /une]? You were iiuiag together, 
renting an apartment, 1 presume, somewhere.

]une had a house. Her mother owned the house. Her mother lived behind us. 
There was never a question brought up [by] her mother. Never was that 1 know 
of. To her mother I was June's roommate. June had a roommate to help pay the 
bills. There was just nothing ever brought up because it wasn't even thought of 
by her parents. Now you're looking at another generation. So it just wasn't 
looked at. Course we had our friends, our gay friends that we run around with. 
June was bisexual for one thing. She had just come out from a marriage, she still 
liked guys. She also liked me. But she was still bisexual. How old were the 
children? They were 4, 3, 4, 5. Real small kids.

Not old enough to ash wl:af was going on?

No. They were quite small. I've got pictures of them. Besides, they never saw 
anything. You've got to realize you don't do things around people at that time. 
Not even around yourself, practically. I mean, you have to be ready alone. In 
Rockford, we would go out with more of us so I am sure it was more obvious. 
We didn't suffer as many remarks when you're out with a group that looks 
pretty tough as when you're out by yourself. It's as simple as that. We didn't 
make a point to go pick any fights or do anything like that. We d just have a 
drink and get up and leave. But 90% of the time we didn't go to bars anyway. 
There still was no place to go. There really wasn't. Just mostly private.

And then a lot of that was kind of ... . Oh, you d have a picnic. A bunch would 
get together and go have a picnic. Because a lot of people didn t own homes in 
Rockford, Illinois. Everybody had small apartments, you know. June lived in 
Harrison which is right outside of Rockford.

Rodc/brd sounds ?;Te a sizable town.
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Rockford s a fairly sizable town. It's a factory town, an industry town. And 
June actually lived in Harrison, which is right outside almost on the border of 
Wisconsin there. 1 think Beloit is just a few miles up the road.

How Jong you stay uz Rockjbn? wziiz June?

Actually, June and 1 broke up.

Oner w/:af?

Oh, let's see. What did we break up over? Was 7 seeing another girl or was s/w 
seeing Marty? I started seeing another girl. I started seeing another girl and I 
introduced [June] to Marty. Marty was a dear friend of mine. He was a big guy, 
played sax[ophone]. June and I lived together for a year or so. I started seeing 
somebody else. I was cheating on [June]. We were fightin' a lot. And I introduced 
her to Marty and she started seeing Marty. Anyway, she ended up marrying 
Marty [and] I started going with another gal named Stella. Stella had four kids in 
South Dakota. She was divorced. Her husband didn't have custody but had the 
kids. But I started seeing Stella. I met her through another girl that I knew, Ann 
Guist. And Ann and a girl named Lavita and myself, we had this little band 
group. I played the guitar and Ann played another guitar and Lavita played a 
bass, and we had this little group together. That's how I met Stella. Stella had 
come down to visit Ann. She was just a friend. Anyway, I met Stell and I started 
seeing Stella, then Stella went to South Dakota—then she came back again. She 
and I got together. She was not gay, either. Seems that I'm running into all these 
women that are straight, and now that I'm an old pro ... ! [Hug/;s]. I've had all 
these tiny little affairs in between, which I had a number of 'em. It'd be kind of 
foolish to mention every one of 'em. Stella and I went back to South Dakota and 
got her kids. Brought all four of 'em back. I rented an apartment and ended up 
with having four kids. They're out in California, now. All of 'em. All of 'em are.

But again, I don't think I had any kind of open highways, so to speak, in this 
gay life until after I got to California. But I did find out one thing: that people at 
that time—this was even before I met Stella in Rockford— it was when I was at 
Barbara Coleman's. I'd left American Cabinet and Hardware for a better job. 1 
found out that people don't really care a whole heck of a lot if they're your 
employer, or your boss over you, what you do relationship-wise as long as you
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put out the work and you're a good worker. They actually like you. I'm a very 
good worker. I always start at the bottom, I end up at the top no matter where 1 
go or what I do. It seems to be that way in sports—I'm not bragging. This is a 
true story. It's called leadership. 1 had it in the service, I had it in my grade 
school—I was captain of the softball team when I was in my junior, senior years.
I was president of an economic class and I knew nothing about economics, 
[?%zzglzs] You know, this type of thing just sort of followed me everywhere. Out 
of the seventeen people in Leadership School, I was one of the seven or six that 
graduated. The rest washed out. Anyway, so it happens all through my life right 
up to La Deau Manufacturing where I just left. This always has happened. So 
consequently I've been very fortunate. I really have been. And it didn't matter, 
like I said, to get to it— it didn t matter who I was or what I did with my social 
life. Anybody I've ever worked for has always known that I've been gay. Maybe 
not used the word, the word may be ẑ zzccz* in their book, but they never really 
gave a darn, and I never really found till later that they knew. Now, I found out 
in Rockford, Illinois one time— and it shocked the living daylights out of me, 
surprised me, gave me a zzczo fook at myself and the perspective of it—these 
people really don't give a darn as long as you don't interfere with their lives. 
They really don't. As long as it's not somethin' you're puttin in their heads. 
When I left Barbara Coleman's they gave me a big party and stuff. My boss 
come over to me and said, "You know, Dorothy, I knew you always liked 
women. I kzzo?o you don't like men. I know you've always liked women, but you 
know what? You're a hell of worker and I could care less what you're like." 
That's the way he put it to me. This man I worked for for a number of years 
there. I was at Barbara Coleman's for quite a while. And I took a look at him and 
I thought, "Wow!"

YOZZ /zzzd MO Z&H /zf &ZCZO?

No. And some of the people that I worked with there. One of the gals, she and 
her husband that I worked with, had me over at their house for dinner during 
this same time because 1 was gonna be leaving. She told me basically the same 
thing, she and her husband. "You know, Dorothy, we've always known that you 
liked girls." When I'm ifauzzzg they tell me this!
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?f sce?ns ^!e st?7!ighf people A;uo7u if and yon Jo/; 'f cue/: realize. Soyaebiwes they ^;;o?c if 
before yo:v (fo!

That's right. That's exactly right and you figure they never even heard of such 
a thing and you re not going to expose yourself to them so they can abuse you.

But anyway, Stella and I got together. The last thing 1 really heard from June— 1 
saw her after she got married—was she come over to Stella's and my place and 
threw all my shoes in the middle of the floor from a box [and said], "Here's your 
goddamned shoes!" And threw em all in the middle of the floor. She was great. 
She died. I have a letter. June died of cancer. And she died after she had three 
more children from Marty. And I was out in California at the time. She was in 
the hospital and she died three days later so the letter is quite meaningful to me. 
And I still have a letter from her asking me if I would come back and take care of 
her children for her after she died. I still have that. She said she had talked it over 
with her daughter and that Gloria had said it was a really good idea if I came 
back. Marty's mother was taking care of them at that time and spoiling them 
terribly. But [June] had breast cancer and it went really deeper. She said she 
didn't know how much time she had and she was on morphine at the time. I 
called back there and found that she had died two days later. I put it off for a 
couple of days. How could I answer that? What could I say? I had a!ready left, I 
was in California, I was working out here. 1 had a different life. She [wrote], "I 
know this is gutsy of me . . . . " That's how she started her letter off. I still have it.

Hon? long (hit you stay together?

Probably about a year or two.
That's when I started living with Stella. We went back and got her kids, like I 

said, and we had an apartment in Rockford. The kids were good kids. They went 
to school and did the same things normal kids do, you know. But she and 1 
fought. Oh God, we fought! Horrible. She threw my keys out windows, 
threatened me to hit her [so] I hit her. That kind of fight, It got really nasty. So I 
decided, The hell with this." 1 left for California. I packed up my car and said, 
"I'm leavin'." My mother was sick and I decided I would visit her. She was in 
northern California. Cottonwood 1 think was the name of the town. Actually, 
Stella came with me but she was gonna go right back. She was gonna go on to 
Grants, New Mexico or something like that, so she actually rode out with me. I
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had four bawling kids when I left there. But before I left I had already lived with 
Stella a couple of years, but I had also moved out before I left. Just packed out of 
the house and run out. I had actually got a room for awhile. I left all my furniture 
there [with Stella]. It was all my furniture, [Lmghs] Not that it matters. It was ours 
after I bought it. Her sister moved in with her to help her with the bills. But Stella 
was really upset. She said she was going to be out in California one of these 
days. And she was. She married some guy, made him bring her out to California 
and ended up in Culver City. I was in LA. Couple of years later here she is calling 
me! "I told you I was going to get out to California!" [she said].

She looed it. We got to California and we come from where it was snowing. 
Snowing like crazy. We got out here and threw off our jackets. Lot of difference.

You came to Cottonwood to tnLe care of your mother, then?

Not to take care of her [but] to see her. She had had a bronchial tube removed 
and she was pretty sick for awhile. And it was a destination. Plus, again, 1 knew 
people in California, so that helped. Some friends I had had in the service. Some 
friends I knew from Rockford that had moved out here. And also, when I went 
out here, I sort of went from ... .  It was really weird, strange thing, coming from 
a part of the world where they don't have anything into a part of the world that 
the Candle was here.

The Caudle?

The Candle. Virginia Ganis's gay bar. Full operation. The Star Room. You don't 
know those places?

No, I don't.

God! Yeah, Virginia Ganis had the Candle. It was going when I got there. I 
don't know how long it was going before I got there.

In LA?

Yeah. Inglewood area rather than Los Angeles. This was November 1962.
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D;t% yon banc a job when yon cawo io sontbcru Caf;7onna?

No. I went out and I visited my mother. I saw her and then 1 decided, "Weil, 
Im  gonna go back to Rockford." My job was there, my friends were still there— 
my job was still open. I took a leave of absence at Barbara Coleman's. I took a 
three-month leave of absence. Just in case. And I actually come out the old Route 
66. [?%Mgbs] Anyway, I went out and saw [my mother], visited her and my 
stepfather, stayed a few days and then I was going to head back toward 
Rockford. I headed out twice. Twice I turned around and I came back. 1 thought, 
"I don't really want to leave here." Anyway, I headed out [again], got to 
Pasadena and there was a sign on the side of the road, "Help Wanted." That was 
the Endevco Corporation in Pasadena. So I stopped in and I applied for a job 
there. And the hardest question I had to answer was my address. I didn't have 
one. 1 said, "I don't have an address. All my stuff is in my car!" [b?Mgbs] I said, "I'm 
trying to get a job so I can get a place to live." And that was really cheap: a dollar 
and something an hour wages. And that wasn't that long ago. That was 1963 I 
believe. Well, it was a long time ago. Anyway, I got the job. The woman said, 
"I'm gonna hire you in spite of yourself not having a place to live and just see for 
the heck of it if you show up tomorrow." Well, I had worked at Barbara 
Coleman for years, eight or nine years so I was there awhile. Seven years. 
Anyway, it doesn't matter. I was there through three different women so I was 
there for awhile.

1 knew a gal that lived in California. The first place that I went and lived was 
the Sunset Hotel on Sunset Boulevard because I didn t know where to go. And I 
called this gal, Patty her name was. Patty Murray. She lived in Los Angeles. So I 
went and looked her up and she said, "Why don't you just stay here at the hotel 
for awhile till you get a chance to get settled." So I stayed at the hotel, went to 
work. Found my way bade, which was amazing! Went into work.

[Patty] introduced me to a gal named Jo Whittaker in 1963. And she asked, "Do 
you still play softball?"

Well, when I come out here I had my leg in a brace because 1 had broke my leg 
in Rockford, Illinois sliding into third base in one of our softball games. And I 
said, "No, I don't play anymore." She said she knew somebody that was looking 
for a coach. I said, "That might interest me." God, I'd played service ball, played 
school ball, played after-service ball. "But I don't know. I've never coached in my 
life."
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She said, "Well, she's really lookin' for one." She told me where the practice was 
because she was playing on the team, or trying out for it. It was a new team just 
getting together, a whole new thing. And they were gonna play for the city rec 
[Los Angeles Recreation Department]. She picked me up and I went over with 
her to the ball field and she introduced me to this Jo Whittaker. She told 'em I 
played ball and du-du-du-da-du. And Jo asked if I'd be interested in coaching.

1 said, "I don't know. I've never coached."
And she said, "Oh, don't feel bad. I've never managed!" And there was a whole 

bunch of new kids out there and she said, "Well, there they are. They're all 
yours." Just like that!

1 looked at her and said, "What do you mean they're all mine?"
"Well, you're hired!" [laughs]
"What's the pay?"
She said, "You've got to be kidding!" [laughs]

If was fihe Lendersh/p School. "Here's your lesson plan."

Yeah, here's your lesson plan! [laughs] I says, "Well, let's give it a whirl."
And now I'm looking at Jo Whittaker and a whole ball field full of lesbians. Jo 

was gay and all these friends of hers out there and all these people that she 
knows and all these kids trying out for the team. Every one of 'em gay.

And uof anyth/ug hhe where you came/row.

Nothing like where 1 came from! I was just totally amazed. My ball team that I 
played for [in Rockford] had gay people on it, you know. But this was just 
dij/erenf. The whole /eeiiag was different. The way they talked to each other, you 
know.

How was if dij/erenf?

It was open. It wasn't like, "1 gotta watch the guy sittin' over here in the park 
lookin' at me." [It was more like], "Hey, Sweetie! What are ya doin over there? 
Pick up that ball!" A different language entirely. Or honey. They'd use the word 
honey. I was in shock!
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You M  fo gfi Nscj to d.

I had to get used to it wry ntnc?!. I didn't say anything. I was very much 
reserved, i a!ways have been [reserved] toward people. Always had been until I 
had a little chance to know them.

Anyway, they had the practice and 1 went out there and hit the balls around 
what 1 could because 1 still was [in a leg brace]. And Jo did a lot of hitting. I did a 
lot of the instructing: "Hit tlrere, Jo. Hit f/ierf, Jo." We went through the routines 
that 1 went through when 1 was in softball, like my coach did. Anyway, when it 
was all over they sort of got together and Jo had called 'em [over] and 
introduced me— she called me Tex. We'd got talking and I said I was in the 
service in Texas.

"So where d you come from?" [she asked].
1 said, "Well, 1 came here from Rockford, Illinois."
"Well, we ll call ya Tex." Started calling me Tex because I was in the service in 

Texas. 1 hated Texas. Not /Mffd hated [but] it wasn t my favorite place to live. 
Anyway, they re gettin' together and they say, "Let's go to the Candle."
"What's a candle, Jo?"
She said, "Well, just follow us. We ll take you there. " Took me to this gay bar. 

And 1 met Virginia Ganis. Virginia Ganis is one of the "Oh! Ha! Ha! Wonderful!" 
wide, open people. Still is. She's older now, quite a bit older. She's been honored 
by the court^O many, many times for her works. Gorgeous lady. Got this wide- 
open bar where all these gals hung out at. And she had a back patio where she 
had pool tables and dancing could be back there and ping pong tables she had 
back there. Served food. Chicken was her big thing. She had a menu. That place 
w a s ^ M ? /  o ^ w o f M c n !

Were yon norooMS?

1 wasn't so nervous as I was, "Uhhh!" [?nngs] My mouth was wide open! I 
couldn't believe this. All these gals and no straights were in there. No straights at 
all. And it was right on ... Aviation Boulevard? It's hard for me to remember 
where it was. It's no longer there [and] it's been a lot of years ago. Things like 
that pop into your head.

But she had the Candle, I guess, for awhile, as far as I know. And all of a 
sudden these kids, these gals are all hangin' out there, right? And I discover
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there's another one around. The Star Room it's called. And this one is up in El 
Segundo. 1 hadn't been around long enough to hear of all this and all of a sudden 
there's hoo gay bars around full of women and Jo said, "We ll take you to the Star 
Room one of these days."

And I says, "Great!"
[Virginia Ganis] bought all the girls that come in from the ball field a drink. 1 

mean, not a dru:h, she gave everybody a beer, is what she did. Set 'em up with 
pitchers. Gave 'em all pitchers, you know, and she's hugging everybody. I get 
introduced to her and Jo says, "This is our new coach!" Course, 1 get a big hug 
and a kiss and I'm turning [red[, my face is bloodshot. I did that then. I don't 
anymore. And 1 found out that's the sponsor. Jo said, "This is our sponsor. She's 
gonna sponsor us." So here we have a gay bar sponsor. Tcrri/ic!

But anyway, we started playing. We played in a slow-pitch league and a fast- 
pitch league. We played both because [Virginia Ganis] was sponsoring both and 
they had enough players for them.

Whaf was the name o/* the team?

The Little Angels, [/aag/is] The Little Angels. Can you believe that? They had 
good ball players. Really good players. We took first place in the city. We took it 
away from a team that had it for three years in a row. Did rcaMy well.

And I went to the Star Room. Found the Star Room. They took me to the Star 
Room. Now, 1 still had this brace on my leg. And I had been in a cast for months. 
Then 1 went from a cast to a special orthopedic shoe and a brace. I d go and ask 
girls to dance and nobody d turn me down. They all felt sorry for this poor little 
girl that'd had po/io! [/#Mg/;s] 1 laughed!

What happened? Did ya have polio?"
And I d say, "Uh, huh." [/%Mg/:s] 1 just really whooped it up, had a really great 

time, got drunk. God, we drank so much!
But 1 also found out somethin else. It wasn't quite as free as what it looked like.

Oh?

It was free in the aspect that, "Yeah, here we are, a bunch of girls in a bar." And 
here we are, we re not being harassed by anybody except a few stragglers that 
may come in and there's too many [girls] so they're not gonna harass you.
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But there was J2asMighfs on the dance floor.

I\%%t docs that ?H6WM?

That meant there was somebody on the dance floor that flashed the couples 
dancing together.

W:y?

Because you couldn t dance unless you were at least a foot apart. Could not get 
close together. You were not uMo?ocd to get close together.

Not o/iowcd? Who says?

The bar owners did. At that time you weren t supposed to wear [more than] 
three pieces of clothing that were men's. If you had anything else over that you 
could be arrested for it.

This was taw on the hoohs?

You bet it was. They d pick you up for it. The Criminal Investigation 
Department, the city's ... whatever the devil it was called.

Lihe the Vice S<?aad?

Yeah. They d come in the bars and bust the bars. That's what they would do. 
They'd come in and they d check IDs. And they would come in and see if they 
could catch somebody doin something. 'Cause they could bust you for immoral 
whatever-the-heck it is. Oh, no!

The Star Room was the first place I really noticed. 1 didn't notice it at the Candle 
at first because we were there after ball practice, went out to the Candle at night. 
Yeah, the gals that worked for the bar— the waitresses or somebody did it as a 
job—stood there and flashed the dance floor while you were dancing to make 
sure that none of the couples were together.
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How can yon donee .... I ?noon n: fiwse days [eoriy 7960s] peopie didn't donee^dr oporf 
iiice fiiey did infer.

Come here, Honey! Let me show you! [she dernonsfrofes dancing ^rr oporf] Not 
rubbing boobs, Honey. So they flashed the flashlights.

Wi:of did they soy fo yon if they conghf yon dancing ciose together?

"Get off the dance floor."

Wonid they fiwow yon onf of Hie bar?

If you continued it, sure. They d 86 you.

Non', what wonid be fi:e resnft fo the bar if two peopie were conght dancing ciose 
fogefi/er?

They [the vice squad] could harass the bar, close 'em down. The ABC could 
come in and give 'em really a bad time.

/1BC?

Alcohol and Beverage Control. They'd come in and hassle the heck out of those 
people.

Oner their iitpwr iicense?

Over the liquor licenses because you're having an immoral ... . Remember, this 
was not a legal thing.

it's not o iegoi thing?

Being homosexual is neither legal nor illegal, is it? It's not on the books as 
being legal, is it?

Porficnior sex octs ore or aren't [iegoi] but not ocfnoiiy being gay or not.
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Right. Exactly. There ya are. But at that time, in the early 1960s, girls weren't 
supposed to dance together. Boys weren't supposed to dance close together. 1 
never did see a boys' bar when I was there. I only saw girls' bars at that time. 
Course, 1 wasn t into boys' bars, either. I could care less about the boys' bars, 
you know.

But yeah, the flashlight was very prevalent.

Did you get /lashed?

Oh, absolutely! When 1 was dancing? Of course. The whole floor got flashed. 
And if anybody was dancing particularly closely, the flashlight d just stay right 
onya. And if you didn t break apart whoever was ho!din' [the flashlight] would 
say, "Get off the dance floor." Ninety percent of 'em knew your name. They'd 
call your name: "Hey, get off the dance floor!" Or "Break it up! It's our license. 
We re the ones who can lose our license." And they pounded that into you, that 
they could lose their license. They could get hassled right out of there. And it's 
very easy to close a bar down. It's the easiest thing in the world to close a bar 
down because there's so many infractions you can find whether you find em or 
not. And close the bar down.

Were you ever in one o/ the bars w/:eu if was raided?

1 was never in one when it was raided. But I was managing a bar when 1 
learned some of the regulations that I was supposed to guide it by, so to speak. 
And 1 had the ABC talk to me, but they never bothered me personally or 
particularly. As far as being raided, no. As far as seeing the guys come in the bar 
and walk around and sit down at different ends of the bar ... . These [vice squad 
or ABC[ guys d come in and sit a couple of 'em here and a couple of em there 
and just sit there and look around. 1 saw a lot of that. Trying to find something 
wrong, trying to catch girls kissing. They'd give you a bad time if you did that 
stuff, then, Dennis. It was not allowed, ft was not allowed!

1/asf /iad if iacredih!e that ho ft? sides would agree that, "Wed, we're goaaa watch you." 
aad "We're goa/M let you wafeh as aad we're aof goiag fo coa?piaia ahoaf if."
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Um, hm. Strange, isn't it?

Slrangf /ro/u Ibc pcrspccllnc o f  7 997 . A f the tim e J  coo uu^crsfaud that there was no 

consciousness [o f gay reiw it].

That's thirty-four years ago. That's a long time ago.
And a girl couid not [wear] three articles of men's clothing, so to speak.H

M<at eonstitates wen's clothing?

Oh, a tie, men's pants, men's shirts, men's jacket.

1 guess it 's hard to lell the d;/f:a*ence nowadays.

We)l, nowadays ai! the fly fronts are in the front! [laughs] I mean, you can go 
out any way you want to now. [laughs] Unisex come up after that, years later. 
Unisex clothing.

Tins was to preueul people essentially /row going in drag in public?

Maybe so. 1 don t know. 1 really don t know what it was to prevent. It makes 
no sense. Because those people who are out there trying to bust people and 
throw 'em in jai! for wearing the wrong clothing, for God's sakes, would have 
been better off going out there and arresting these guys robbing banks. It just 
made no sense.

1 don't think 1 ever went out to a bar that there wouldn't be a vice cop come in 
some time or other. Sowe time or other they'd be in there. And they didn't seem 
to bother Virginia Ganis. They didn't seem to bother the Candle very much. And 
1 think the reason they didn't bother the Candle a whole lot is because Virginia 
knew em all and paid 'em. I'm pretty sure. Because she'd say to us, "Girls, don't 
worry about the cops around here. They like me." 1 don't doubt they did like her 
because she was a beauty. I don't mean a beautiful woman— she was attractive, a 
nice-!ookin' woman, real nice lookin'. But I mean happy-go-lucky, always willin' 
to help people.

Like a mother.
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Yeah, hke a big mother. She also had a big crush on me. Oh, for awhile she did. 
Yes, she did! She was very open about everything. She was an open person, 
period. And 1 used to come in and she'd give me this big extra hug and extra kiss 
and she'd say, "When are you gonna ask me out? " And I didn't even think about 
askin' this woman out. She's twenty years my senior here just about [laughs]. 
And Id answer, Oh, I dunno. You want to go out for dinner sometime, 
Virginia?"

"Oh, yes, Tex, I'd love to go out for dinner."
So 1 was just thinkin' about goin' out for dinner. I wasn't thinkin' about some 

hot date! And I was still naive. Gotta realize, I didn't do that much in the army. I 
wasn't naive, but with her, with this particular person who I admired and who 
was hke a mother figure to us all, you know.

See f/yoa can do this. Can yon remember what the Candle looked like?

Well, it was [built] out of wood.

it was a separate hniiding?

It was a separate building. And it didn't have any buildings very close to it, 
either. It wasn't hemmed in like next door [to anything]. It wasn't two-story or 
nothin' like that. It was made out of wood. It almost looked like your typical 
home moreso than a bar, your typical old fashioned-looking bar. The name of 
[the bar] right smack in front. No big neon sign. There was no [big] sign on it at 
all. It wasn't big inside, it wasn't huge inside. How can I describe the size of it? 
It's really difficult for me to do that.

On the inside. You walked in the door [and] right dead ahead of ya you'd se 
the bar. Now, the bar is long. It's a long bar. And it comes over to the right at an 
angle, stretches around the corner. And on the left it makes another little comer, 
like an L in two different directions. And then at the very top of the L to the left 
there's a bunch of chairs and tables and things, and also around the middle of the 
room and down toward the other end of it there are chairs and tables. And then 
the normal, general signs of beer and whatever on the walls and the menu of 
what she's serving that day stuck up right there in the center. And the biggest 
thing she generally served was "V irginia!" [laMgbs]
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Virginia?

The main menu. "Virginia" in big tetters! That was her.
And, let's see. t think the jukebox as you walked in the door was to the left of 

it, if 1 remember correctly. An old jukebox. Didn't have those CDs on it then, 
either. Played all the good old songs, right? And there was a pool table in the bar 
and 1 think it was to the right. But there was a back patio to this bar and you'd go 
out the left-hand side as you walked in. There was a door that took you to the 
[patio] exit. You'd go out there and ... you'd have water fights out there. 
[Virginia] had hoses out there. Water fights. And table tennis because everybody 
liked table tennis. And she had two or three of those tables out there. And out 
there she had a pool table. And also [at] the back of the bar, she had an aparimeaf 
back there. She lived right there. She lived at the bar.

Was fiMf buck patio /enced?

Yes. It was all fenced in.

High /ence?

No, it was the kind of fence you couldn't really see through. She had a lot 
vegetation and hedges there. It was fenced in, per sc, by hedges. Call it that.

Was there ever any tine music there?

No. It was too small.

Was it brighih/ tit inside or dnrh?

It was dark in the evening. It wasn't dark dark, though. During the daytime it 
was brightly lit, fairly brightly lit. It wasn't much different from the bars you 
walk into now. In the evening it was cool light, and in the daytime it was a little 
harsher light.

Can yon describe the Star Room?
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Yeah. The Star Room, when you walked in the front door, it had a big long bar 
straight on down. Boom! OK? On the right as you walked in was like a big 
entrance and the whole thing on the inside of that was a dance floor and little 
tables on both sides. W hen you walked in this big bar, long bar, there's little 
tables down at that end. No tables up toward where the entrance is. That's just 
the bar. It's strictly a bar, beer, liquor. Virginia Ganis's was wine and beer. The 
Candle was beer and wine and the Star Room was liquor. Difference.

[Was the Star Roo??i] a ?nore elegant hind of place, if you coaid use that word?

A little bit more.

Food at the Star Roo?M?

No. Potato chips, da-da-da-da-da.
There's something else you gotta think about. At that bar [the Star Room's bar] 

they couldn't serve booze.

Win/?

They could take the booze a77%?y from the bar and serve it to the tables.

Bat not at the har itself?

Not at the bar itself.

M:y?

Because it was against the law for a ?oo?aaa to serve liquor.

No!

Yessiree. You bet it was! [laughs] You bet it was. When I managed the Hofbrau 
I was on their management thing. I had to go to the ABC and get fingerprinted 
and mugged [mug shot photographs] and I was put down as a manager at the
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Hofbrau. And this guy named Al and another guy named Ray were the two 
ABC guys that used to come in there. And Ray came in one day and he says to 
me, "If I ask your waitress there to serve me, will she serve me?" Her name was 
Toni.

And I says, "Ask her and find out." He was sittin' at the bar.
He says, "Naw, Dorothy, I won't do that to ya. She just might." 'Cause he'd bust 

me. 1 had to set up on a table outside the bar—this was a beer and wine bar—I 
had to set up wine and stuff outside and the waitress could take it from there and 
serve the people sittin' around.

So there mere no stools of the bar?

There were stools all over that bar, but you couldn't [serve liquor] there. Or, 
they could get served from one of those tables and bring it up and sit at the bar.

That ?7!ahes absolutely no sense!

You damn right it didn't. It used to infuriate me. No sense whatsoever. Because 
if they were sittin' there at that bar and the ABC walked in, what proof did you 
have that you didn't serve at that bar? I don't know how long [that law] lasted, 
but it didn't last too long [after I got to Los Angeles]. I'm not too sure that law 
was in Florida also.12

The !i/e in southern G^hybruM—ho?o long dal it fahe yon to settle info the ii/e?

About two days! [laughs] Didn't take me very long, I'll grant you. Because 
everything was so easy then. I met a lot of gay friends then, a lot of open gay 
friends. They didn't go out paradin' down the street in the early 60s, but they 
had a place to go.

What about organizations? You hah the bars now anh the sq/fbaii teams—what about 
[gay] organizations?

We weren t really involved in gay organizations.

Were there any that you Tae?o q/?
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Not that I knew of at that time. But, God! There's fifty million of 'em there 
now! But as far as the life itself was concerned people didn't go out and push 
anything in anybody's faces, either.

But you d;d lame places to go.

That was the whole difference [for me] right there. We didn't go out and 
demonstrate our sexual activities out in the middle of the park but people were 
gettin' Bolder. Getting bolder.

How were they getting Bolder?

Well they manifested the new boldness a lot by going out together, being 
together. Not worryin' so much about someone seein' 'em or getting panicky 
about it. The younger people were coming out more bravely. You know, "Fuck 
'em if they can't take a joke!" type of thing. But still, people were afraid [for] their 
jobs. That was the biggest fright most people had was for their jobs, their 
security, which is normal. Girls that were livin' with girls didn't want anybody to 
really realize they were livin' with girls if they had a job. They were still scared 
inside themselves.

Do you flunk the new openness, or the Beginning o/ if, was a Cali/brnia flung or fBe 
times?

If I went back to Rockford, Illinois right now I don't think [gay people] would 
be open there. I don't flunk so. [laughs] I don't know, Dennis. It would be quite a 
thing to go back to Rockford and see how people are living now. Do they have 
gay bars there? I'm sure they must have in Florida. But I'll tell you one thing— 
they don't have 'em in Las Vegas. That's because people are so afraid of losing 
their jobs. That's something that really amazes me. There's so many gay people 
there.13

Las Vegas is a whole case By itself

Yes, it is. Because it's full of entertainers.
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And sbd closeted.

And they're stiH closeted. They think people's not gonna come see them or pay 
money because they're who they are. That's one of the things that's amazed me 
ever since I've ever come here. I can go into LA and everything's fairly ... 
whatever. And come into Las Vegas where everything's supposed to be 
whatever, and it's backward. It's still backward. Still has the flashlights, yeah.

Let's ta!h some ??:o?*e about the so/fbad team. Did you tahe it on to great victory?

1 coached the Little Angels for a couple, three years actually. But you know, it 
cou!d be very well that that is probably one of the first directed gay 
organizations— the soft ball league, which I started. You know, as far as 
organization, yeah. Facilitated with the city and all this sort of stuff.

So the team, when you got to Cnii/brniu, that team was brand new?

The team was brand new and they played for the city. We entered the city 
!eague which presented us with trophies at the end of our first place winning 
about an inch and a half high. Which infuriated me. And inch and half high. I 
thought it was pretty cheap.

But what happened, what I found after I got [to Los Angeles] and when I really 
got involved with meeting more people and knowing more people, [was] that 
there was not just the Star Room and there was not just the Candle. There was 
Joani Presents, ]oani [Valore] used to play drummer in some very well-known 
group. I've got a book [about] her [published] when she retired. And there was 
the jazz World and there was Scotty's out on the Santa Monica beach. I'm lookin' 
at ali these bars. Not just one or two bars around here. There's a number of bars 
that I'm finally finding, so to speak. And all these little bars that are out there— 
and there were approximately eight or nine of 'em, maybe eight—most of 'em 
had soft ball teams. And most of 'em, what they did was they would go out and 
they'd practice. They didn't play anything. They weren't in any leagues. They'd 
maybe take their team over ... . A would take their team over to B once in awhile 
and they'd play each other. Or else they'd have an inter-bar thing and they'd 
play each other. But nothing happened. They weren't organized.



Top, 1-r: Dorothy Frassmann; Joani Va!ore; Bobby 
Keene, 1960s

Bottom: Little Angels softball team [Virginia Ganis center, 
in light blouse; Dorothy Frassmann to her right 
with trophy], 1961

[photos cot<7ffsy o/*Doro%iy Frassmann]
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Anyway, I took a really good look at that and I thought, "Hey! There are eight 
or nine gay ball teams coming out of these gay bars and they're not playing 
anywhere." Because I expected to see more than the Candle [team] in the city 
leagues as far as a place to play is concerned. And so I took it upon myself to go 
out and meet these people, meet these owners, get out and talk to them. And I 
did. I went out and I talked to them. I said, "Why aren't you guys playin' on any 
leagues?"

"Well, there isn't any league."
1 said, "Sure there's a league. It's a city league." And here are the teams: some of 

em are out in the [San Fernando] Valley, some are out toward Culver City. 
They were scattered. They're not just [in] Los Angeles, now. There's maybe only 
one team—wnnc— coming out of LA. The rest, couple or three of em, are in the 
Vailey cause that's where the bars are. In the Valley. Except for the Star Room 
and the Candle and Scotty's in Santa M on ica .^

So 1 went around and talked to all the owners and I said, "Would you be 
interested in havin' a league with the gay bars? An organized league." At first 
they wanted to know what the advantages and disadvantages were. They could 
see Money. Fact, the last one that came in was Joani Presents. I think it was [the] 
year after that she came in. But she didn't have a ball team at the time. I just went 
to the ones that had ball teams, organized ball teams, or unorganized ball teams. 
And so Bobby Keene, I knew her because these are people I had met. Her father 
was an umpire. So I talked to Bobby and I talked to some other people and I got 
a meeting going. And I called in people that could help and bar owners. Had a 
meeting at the Candle, of course. We laid out more or less plans of how to set up 
the )eague. And, of course, at the time I didn't know the city had to be involved. I 
just sort of left that out because everybody had practice fields. So my idea was— 
we ll just take [four] teams and make it easy—A, B, C, and D. OK? A sets up a 
practice field, B sets up a practice field, C and D. [cunyncrafes on Bcr pagers] Each 
one once a week to practice. And it's the Valley here they've set it up at. This one 
goes and plays that one, this one plays that one, this one goes over and plays 
that one. So we played practice fields, what's the big deal? We ll play each other, 
but it 11 be a league. There will be umpires, the sponsors will provide the balls, 
will provide the t%a-da-&-;fa-das. Sponsors also have to give the visiting team and 
their own team a free drink after the game, and we will all meet at the [bar]. The 
people that are there to watch the game and the ball players, the place to be—if 
they wanna be, nobody can force 'em— will be the home team's bar. You know?
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[We] play at your place, then you supply the drinks. But everybody will go to 
your bar and you'll get the business. That's how I worked that.

D;'ti you /MW a ?M??io /or the /fugue?

The Gay Women's Independent Softball Association. That was never spelled 
out in writing!

Nfwr puM/c/zed?

The G turned into G/r/s. I finally had to publicize it because I had to put it out to 
the city and 1 had to change it to Girls for the city. But not to us! Oh, God yes, 
Dennis!

Anyway, what happens when we started playing it wasn't four [teams], were 
talkin' about, like seven or eight teams playin' in seven or eight different fields. 
I've got the umpire, chief, Mr. Keene who was an umpire and chief. We've got 
three or four other national umpires working with us that are gay. Some of the 
gals knew umpires. Keene knew some umpires.

Wo?uf?: or Hie?;?

Women and men both. They had to have two at each game so we could get 
these games goin'. We have four or five games goin' a week now. Couple of 'em 
Sunday, couple of 'em Saturday, so this thing is gettin '.... [laughs]

Anyway, to make a long story short, I'm at work, right? And the season's 
about almost half over. Well into over half over and we re still playin' in practice 
fields, because 1 didn't know about this. It didn't dawn on me. But I get a call 
from a lady named Maryann Russell. And she's head of the Los Angeles 
Recreation Department. And the recreation department for LA takes in the 
whole Valley. Los Angeles County Recreational Department. She calls me up and 
she says, "I hear you have ball teams runnin' around all over my ball fields."

And I said, "1 don't understand what you're talkin about."
She says, "Well, don't you have a league going? Aren t you president of a 

league?"
Where she got my name, I have never to this day ever known. Somebody 

reported it. And somebody who knew what they were doing, so it had to be a
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mad umpire or somebody who knew what they were doing to cali the city and 
report this, that knew that I wasn't supposed to be there because 1 didn't know 1 
wasn't supposed to be there. You follow me? [Someone] that knew the rules and 
regulations. And she said, "Well, don't you know you have to have a license to 
[use] bail fields out there? You've got to get a license from the city. You've got to 
be cleared on these fields. You can't just take ball teams and . . . . "

1 said, "But they re practice fields."
She said, In order to have a league running, which you have gotten, you have 

got to have all these fields cleared or I can stop your league now by just te!lin' all 
the fields and places that you can't have a practice." Because in order to get a 
practice ... . Here s how that works. You go to the place that you're playin' ball 
out of, like, say, you had a ball field here, whatever it is, you go to that little 
department on that ball field and you set up a practice for next Tuesday. You pay 
your $15 or $8 or whatever it is to use that field. That pays for the lights, say, [if] 
it's night. Otherwise there isn't really a charge on it. And you can usually take the 
bases out and use 'em if you don t have any. So that s an individual thing. That 
city gets their money in for this field and for that field for somebody puttin' in a 
practice. Doesn t show there's any league going there. And I'm not trying to hide 
a league. There s no such thing as set practice fields and I've got a league goin' on 
paper. In the meantime this whole thing is scheduled for the year, for the whole 
season. And it's very competitive. They are playin' against each other for 
trophies, they are playin' against each other for big trophies. It's very 
competitive and they're really into it. So 1 go down to the city and I take the 
schedule with me and [Russell] says something about kickin' these teams all off 
these fields.

1 said, "You can t do that!" And I'm in instant panic, OK? I'm president of this 
thing, ! m running this thing. I don't know what the hell I'm doing, obviously. 
I'm gonna get 'em kicked off here. So 1 told her, I says, "Can I come down and
see ya?"

She said, "Yes. Bring your schedule." So I took the schedule down to see Russell. 
And she sat down with me with that schedule and cleared every damned field 
for the whole rest of that season for me. And she said, "Next year, if you're 
gonna have another league you better bring that schedule in to me and we H sit 
down and work it over." And it cost a couple of hundred and some odd dollars 
to clear those fields. We had to pay registration fees. We had to pay these fees 
for each one of these teams. Well, 7 paid it. I paid it out of my pocket. I figured I
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screwed up, 111 pay it. And the next year that's exactly what I did. I went down 
and saw [Russell] with schedule in hand before we ever started, got [all the 
fields] cleared.

Was she really upset with you or was sire ... .

She was concerned. I went down and explained to her that I had no idea [how 
all this worked]. First of all I wasn't supposed to set up a league to begin with. I 
could submit a schedule and have the city set it up. When she told me that I said, 
Look, all 1 did was all your work for you." That's what I told her. I says, "I set it 

up, we had peop!e to schedule this, everything s running beautiful." And it was. 
It was really runnin' smooth. I explained to her what had happened. I told her, I 
said, "All these people had teams and nobody was entering anything. And it's all 
fast pitch teams." And at that time 1 had two leagues running. I had a fast pitch 
and 1 had a slow pitch.

And they were oil sponsored hy f/re gay bars?

And they were all sponsored by the gay bars. And that was a problem, too,.

Did [Rasse/i] hare to Aruow who the sponsors were?

She didn't ask. On my schedule it showed up, "Sponsored by ... . " On the very 
head sheet of it was the name of the team and "Sponsored by ... . " Just so 
everybody knew where to go. I didn't think of taking [that sponsor sheet] off 
and she saw that. O n recreation department things they did—they dont now— 
frown on any bar sponsoring any team.

Not necessarily gay, p;sf any?

Yes. It doesn't bother now, but at that time it did. Because actually I've read 
something on that in the city recreation department's rules and regulations. They 
didn't want any alcoholic beverage-type things. So that would include bars. 
When 1 saw that I thought [Russell]'ll either shine it on or she'll say something. 
But she never said anything. She shined it on.
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You know, when you have all those women all together from different bars 
and different places playin' soft ball, mingling together, that's where you have 
your reo? affairs goin' on. And your real cheating [in relationships] goin' on. And 
your real behind-the-door kissin' and smoochin' goin' on. There was a lot of it, 
you bet there was. I was doing some of it, but not much.

Did yoo /md somebody wben you come fo Los Angefes?

When I came to Los Angeles, after I got started with this soft ball stuff, I made 
one pact with myself, and that is I would not date or go out with or do anything 
with anybody on any of the ball teams. As long as I was involved with running it 
or coaching it.

/bzd so did yon donor yonr sei^-pact?

1 did. 1 started going out with a gir! that lived in Palm Springs! [?aagbs] From LA 
I d drive to Palm Springs to see this girl for awhile. Just for a little while. Didn't 
last long. It was too far. She was at one of our games one time and we just kind 
of got together one night and off we went.

Were ad d;e spectators gay?

Pretty much so, yeah. Remember, we were holding these games in city parks 
so a lot of the guys and stuff, we'd be playing these ball games, anybody that 
was in the park would come over and watch 'em. Didn't have to be gay. Could 
be, you know, Joe Doe and his kids could go up in the bleachers and watch em. 
We got a lot of interest. And the guys that run the recreation department fields 
there, fdey weren't gay. The personnel wasn't gay.

Did [being a gay ieag?re] euer become on z'ssoe at any bine?

The only thing that ever became an issue—and it became an issue strictly 
because I was called in on it— [was when] I got called one night because two girls 
were neckin' in the parking lot of one of the parks. They were sitting in a car in 
the parking lot smooching and I got called in on that one night. I was home and
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the park was fifty million miles away, of course: Penmar, up by Santa Monica. 1 
told 'em, "Go tell 'em to stop it." That's what I told 'em.

Then I got called on marijuana being smoked in the stands. 1 got a number of 
calls on that. These people were goin' in there and sitting and smoking grass in 
the stands in a public park with a bunch of people around, straights and gays and 
kids and da-da-da-da-da. So I had a meeting over that one and I knew the team's 
people who it was. Actually I knew what 1 was working with—people that 
drank, people from bars, people that smoked grass. One of the original rules and 
regulations of [my] league was that the ball teams were responsible for their 
fans. Their fans. They were responsible for the actions of their fans. They had to 
control it. As president of that league 1 had to go out and control it. And that 
wasn't any big deal, either. I just went up in the stands and [said], "OK, you re 
the hell outta here or the ball team forfeits the game. Your choice." And I d call 
the captain of the ball team right there. And their sponsor who was always at the 
game. Twice I went through this trip and I finally kicked out one team right out 
of the league right in the middle of the year, the season. I just dropped 'em from 
the roster.

Do yoa remember which bar was sponsoring fhem?

It was called Brothers, believe it or not. It was a girls' bar [but] it was called 
Brothers. They were a lot into drugs, into grass and stuff, but I didn't know it, of 
course, until later. And they were doin' a bunch of numbers all the time in the 
stands and I got a couple of calls on it and I talked to 'em once about it. And 
finally I just scratched their name from the schedule. I called the sponsor and 
said, "Your team doesn't have to show up for the next game because all [their] 
games have been canceled." And that was it.

The hardest time I had was with that particular team. I went to the ball field 
and I did tell them, their fans, right then and there. See, when you have fans, one 
group's on one side and the other team's fans [are] on the other side. You know 
who you're talking to. I went out, I stopped the game and I called the sponsor, 
she was there, and I called the captain of the team over and I said, "You got a 
choice there." This was the second time. I said, "You tell those gals to either knock 
off the grass and the beer up in those stands or you guys are out of here. You're 
forfeitin' the game."
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DM? f?;ey pay a??eu?loz! to you?

You bet they did. They paid attention real fast because it was [so] competitive. 
It had nothing with me being macho. It had to do with they knew I'd do it. In the 
realm of the soft ball league I was known as very square, very fair, and Don't 
Mess Wit?: Me. Because if I said somethin' I meant it and that was the way it was 
gonna be. No ifs, no buts, no anything. That was it. And that was it with the 
sponsors, too. You see, 1 had a lot of trouble with sponsors. You know what 
sponsors are: bar sponsors always think they're the big shots. They can get away 
with anything. I had trouble with that.

How du? you ?:aoe frou&?e ?uit?z that?

I can give you a good example. Sandy. Sandy owned the Hialeah [bar]. The 
Hialeah was number one team at the time. Which didn't matter. Number one or 
number ten, it wouldn't have made much difference. Puzz [Sandy's spouse], who 
happened to be a very good friend of mine, too—I liked Puzz very much—she 
got sick and went in the hospital. She was also their coach. Sandy called me the 
day of the game and she said that I'd have to cancel the game.

I said, "Why do I have to cancel the game, Sandy?"
She said, "Well, Puzz had to go to the hospital."
I says, "What has that got to do with the game?"
She said, "Well, my team can't play without their coach."
"Why not? You mean to tell me you don't have but one coach? You don't have 

a back-up? That anybody on your team can't go out there? Well, Sandy, your 
choice. You play the game [or] you forfeit the game. But that's it. I'm not 
cancelin' the game. The team's gonna be there, the umpires will be there. If your 
team is not there, you forfeit." She called me a motherfucker sonovabitch. I says, 
"OK, Sandy, it's si??? your choice." I said good-bye and hung up the phone.

Her team was there and they won the ball game. [Puzz] was her girlfriend, too. 
They lived together. But that wasn't it. She was so sure her team would lose 
without Puzz. And I was so correct in what I did. She didn t want to risk losing.

How long were you president o f t?ze league?
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About six years, I guess. Five, six years. I quit. I just got fed up, quit. Bobby 
Keene was vice president and she took it then.

WoaM fbaf bane been /ate '60s, latter '70s by then?

Yep.

Did fbe league grow?

It lasted about three years [after I left]. Bobby kept it for a couple of years, and 
then Terry Reynolds kept it, took it after Bobby did. But then it sort of faded off 
into the distance. Everybody lost interest, kind of.

Has fbere been anything libe that since that yon're aware o/?

No. There isn't anything like it and there's never been anything like that since. 
Sandy gave me a book one time, kind of a softball book, and she signed it, "A 
legend in her own time." It was really kind of trippy.

There was a lot of money they made from that. I remember when Joani 
Presents came in[to the league], and Joani was the bar that had the bands and 
had the groups that came in and entertainment. It was a very high class bar. And 
when she decided to come in[to the league] she was gonna sponsor the 
Schleppers, which was Bobby's team. Bobby was coaching the team. Joani 
[Valore] named it the Schleppers. The team came from the Candle. It was the 
Candle's second team. Except Virginia [Ganis] only wanted one. So [Joani 
Valore] took what she called the Schleppers. Before she did Bobby had gone out 
and asked her to [sponsor] her team. [Joani] called me up and she wanted me to 
come out and talk to her. And to find out what good it would be to her to 
sponsor the team. So I told Bobby, I said, "Come on. You might as well go with 
me to make this all first hand and not second hand."

I told [Joani] exactly how I felt about it. I said, "Then it's up to you to make 
your decision." I said, "Number one, the teams practice. And when the teams 
practice they're gonna be at your bar, if they feel like it. They'll come in the bar 
and have a few drinks with you. That happens a couple, three times a week. At 
least twice. Teams practice twice a week anyway. In the meantime, you're 
getting new people because there're gonna be people joining the team which
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you've never seen before. And these new people are gonna bring other new 
people in which you've never seen before, who will bring in ??:orf new people 
that you've never seen before. That's your first step in makin money." 1 said, 
Then you're gonna be playing. You re gonna be playin' on a league. Every 

home game ... . You put up a drink to both [the home and visiting] teams. But 
for that drink what you're gonna get is two ball teams in here drinking their guts 
out because they're gonna be hotter n' hell from playin'. Their girlfriends are 
gonna be with 'em. Their friends from the stands are gonna be with them, and 
now you're gonna meet a whole bunch wore new people. Some of em's gonna 
come out and visit your bar because they've never been here before. Now you 
figure [it] out, Joani. You're a business woman."

Sold!

It's the truth, though. I saw it in action the year before.

Was foam happy ̂ aiaHy?

Oh, yeah. She took the team. There was no question then. No question, 
because it was the truth. And that is the way it did work. Because these people 
that... . Say you lived in Los Angeles and never really went out to the Valley 
because you don't really know the bars or anybody there. But it wasn't that far. 
Eighteen miles, whatever. Now, pretty soon, you've been there a few times, you 
[say], "Hey, let's go out and see so-and-so for a change. Let's go over the hill." 
And it works that way, both directions.

7eM wr about /oaui. What was Joani's last nnwp?

Joani Valore.

What were yoa doing Jb r a /hang at this tunc in LA?

First I went to work for Endevco. When I first came to California. And after 
that they moved out of Pasadena. Don't ask me where they went.

Did yoa stay with them?
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Yeah, I stayed with 'em about three years, four years. Then I got a job at Philco 
Aeronutronics. f quit Endevco before they left [Pasadena] because I wanted to 
get closer to home. It was just too darn far out. Anyway, I went to work for 
Philco and I was there, God, I don't know. They shut down. Before, they were 
working on an obsolete missile. When I went in there I hired in as a rover,15 sort 
of, on an electronic line. I was there three months and they made me [the] lead 
over that line, which was very nice of them. And they put me nights for awhile 
to train other people for line for nights. And they were getting ready to shut 
down everything within a few m onths!^ and 1 went to work at Circuit Board 
Drilling Service, Incorporated. I was there about nineteen years. That was a long 
time. Now that brings [us] up to about eight years ago, at least work wise.

h: ike meantime, in the 60s, you were talking aboaf yon can't dance dose and yon can't 
wear men's clothes, and it wasn't as^ree ....

As it looked. Well, as it looked to a newly born Babe.

When did it start to change that yon noticed?

Well, you know it's hard to really put a finger on it, Dennis. Let me put it this 
way. The more people that I knew and the more involved I was, like with larger 
groups of people, 1 didn't notice that it wasn't free.

Yon got used to if.

Yeah. Different places that we would go to, like the Star Room, for one, we'd, 
you know, be a little nervous with this flashlight bit. But then we were out with 
such groups like softball and like foam's and like different places that we never 
thought anymore about it. In other words, we didn't think about the vice squad 
or the vice cop. We didn't think about stuff like that. So the change that was 
coming was coming already. And it was coming in the people's minds that were 
younger, starting to grow, the younger people playing softball [for instance]. 
Hell, they were up there smoking marijuana in the stands. You know. They're 
not exactly too concerned about anything or anybody. The people that 
fraternized the bars, as far as they were concerned, they weren t looking for vice 
[squad] in there or anybody to pick them up [arrest them]. So I think the change
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started then, started back then when these people started coming out together. 
Something organized. I really do. Started for me then because I never thought 
about anything anymore. Once we got that soft ball league started and we all 
chummed out ... . The only time we ever went out was with people that we 
knew from the ball teams. And generally went out after practices and generally 
went out after games. Once in awhile, maybe on a weekend night, then we d go 
out. Shit, if we were playin' Saturday we'd be out Saturday night anyway. We 
did a lot of going out, actually, a lot of going out. But it just seemed the change 
crept up on you.

Yon didn't fufn notice it.

You didn t really notice. Because you're surrounded by change. That's really 
the best way [to say it]. You can maybe try to pinpoint it: "Well, was there a 
certain year?" Or a certain time. 1 would peg the 70s. I think the 80 s were pretty 
promiscuous.

W?;en did yon start wounding the bar?

God. 1 was working for Endevco, actually, at the time. I started managing the 
Hofbrau. In fact 1 quit Endevco not just to get closer to [home], but because I was 
working at Endevco from, like, seven to three-thirty and I was working at the 
bar from five till almost two in the morning, and so I had a choice to make. It 
was either work at the bar or continue at Endevco. And I couldn t continue to do 
both of them.

The Hofbrau was the name of it.

Where mas if?

It was located on El Segundo Boulevard. I guess it was Los Angeles. It wasn't 
down far enough to be El Segundo, though it could have been. It was owned by 
a guy named A1 Bacon. He hired me. I was in his bar one night and he sat down 
by me. We just got to talking. And he asked me if I would be interested in doing 
part-time bartending. And I said I never did part-time bartending. He said, "Well, 
just on weekends. Every once in awhile for a few hours."
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And ! said, Weff, that might be OK.* Litt!e evtra money woufdnt hurt 
anything So ! went to work for im as a part time bartender on weekends And 
he had a manager, a woman manager m there and he ended up bring her \ow  
the woman manager in there worked from, oh. probabfv three ocfock. five 
ocfock, w hatever time they went in. tiff two ocfock m the morning, three ocfock 
in the morning. By the time you dean up and get out of there it * three o dock 
Cause one thing, he had a breasting machine *? He served food Breasted 
chicken, potatoes and stuff. So, anyway, he wanted me to work there, (or one 
reason,! was runnin a soft ba!f team

Was this a guy bar?

Weff, it w as after that, that s for sure!
The first gid he had in there, that was working she was gay. and he was 

wanting to turn it gay. And it wasn t comp)ete!y. !here was stiff straggters (rom 
the straight side of fife stiff coming in there But he w anted the gas community m 
there. Anyway, he knew who f was but f didn t know that he knew who f was at 
the time. He knew f had a soft baf! team And w hat he ta!ked to me about a(ter 
he tafked to me about hiring [me], coming to work for him part time, he asked 
me if f woufd be interested—this was a week or so a(ter ! actuaf!y went to work 
there—if! d be interested in a /Ml time gib there And ! said. Weff. no,! had a (ob 
And he said he was pfanning to fet the other girt go and that he coufd give me 
fuff time work and f said. We!!, make me your offer *

He tofd me, he said he woufd give me 50% of whatever was made at the bar 
pfus sa)ary.

And f said, "How woufd ! know that ! woufd get 5O%?^
And he said, Because yon coufd pay me *
So f figured, we!!, that sounds ftke a fair enough deaf But he guaranteed me so 

much and ! don t remember evact!y what it wav A hundred and a quarter, a 
hundred and fifty a week which was pretty good money then ft was (me ! was 
stiff making tips, ! was working behind the bar and he was going to guarantee 
me ha!f of whatever after the biffs pfus satary And as it worked out he took me 
down to the ABC and ! was fingerprinted and my picture taken and ! was put on 
as a manager which means he had somebody on {the !tcense{ that coufd actuafh. 
!ega!fy be in charge, because it was against the faw not to have a manager or an 
owner in the bar at a!) times And ! don t think there s am  change {m that taw{.
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frankly. And he needed somebody that could be there anyway, so I gave 
Endevco notice and I went to work for Al.

Al had live groups [in the bar]. And he had some good live groups in there, 
some really nice ones that played some nice music. Well, after I went in there full 
time 1 brought my ball team in there for that season and he sponsored the ball 
team. Which is what he wanted, of course, because that's more money. And I 
also happened to know skaters. 1 don't know how many people around here 
have ever heard of the Thunderbirds. They were professional roller derby 
skaters. Ever hear about 'em? Ever hear of the roller derby?

Yeah, 1 remember the roller derby ynile well, but 1 don't remember the names o/ the 
teams.

T-Birds, Thunderbirds. And I happened to know a number of the gals. They 
started hanging out at the Hofbrau because I was in there now.

Gay women?

Gay women. And their friends.

That's a ynest/on fo e  asked be/bre and never realty got an answer to. Yon have a bar, 
say it's a straight bar. Hon? does it become a gay bar?

By numbers. 1 can give you even a better example of that when I get to the 
next bar 1 went to after [the Hofbrau].

Why did /tl want the gay commnnity in there? Why did he want it to become a gay bar?

Because he liked the idea better than having straight guys. He was having a lot 
of trouble with straights in there drinking, bringing in their own booze. He 
thought he'd have more control over women.

Was he gay?

No, definitely not. He had a wife which he didn't hang around much with, but 1 
met her and she was a pretty nice lady. She really was. I think they were sort of
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separated. But to answer your question. I had another bar after I had left the 
Hofbrau and went to work at Circuit Board Drilling Service that deliberately 
came to me. He got my name from somewhere, somebody else that he knew 
and he called me on the phone. At the time 1 was president of the ball league. He 
called me to go to work for im and asked me to deliberately bring in the ball 
leagues. He wanted the softball leagues, he wanted the gay community, and I 
did go in to work for him. I m trying to remember the name of that bar. It was 
also located pretty much in that area. The Hi Dolly. The name of it was the Hi 
Dolly. And it was a huge bar. It had a huge pool room, four big pool tables in it. 
It had a big stage, a really large stage. That sounds like Ed Sullivan: "Reaililiy 
large! [laughs] Anyway. And it had a very large dance floor. Big bar area, lots of 
seating area. It looked like a big bam  almost except it was very nicely done 
inside. Had a lot of tables, lot of bar space. It took two bartenders easily to serve. 
First thing 1 did was hire somebody to help me. But he called me, he wanted me 
to talk to im. I went down and I talked to him.

He said, Til tell ya why I want you here. Janet told me about you, that you'd 
worked at the Hofbrau. 1 want [my] bar changed. I want to change to a gay bar. 
And what 1 understand is that you know the people to do it."

1 told im I could do it, I could work. And I said, "Aside from that I can't 
guarantee anything." But of course 1 had the bar packed the first weekend I was 
in there. It was almost standing room only. Because I just called all the ball teams 
and 1 told 'em. Course, they all weren't there every week, but they were there a 
lot. The kids come in a lot. And it was such a big, beautiful place. And his music 
was so elegant, really nice music, big band-type music but could play everything. 
He didn't have [just] two or three people he had six to eight people on stage.

Thai's a !oi o/̂  money.

Yes, it was a lot of money. And he also had entertainment, singers, you know, 
different things that come in. Then he'd run talent shows. Fact, 1 sang and played 
my guitar in one of 'em and got three encores. That's when I coaM! Everybody 
had a great time with that. In fact, I didn't have ?uy guitar. Somebody said 
something to somebody in the band that I could play guitar and so the band 
called me up. I was working and the band called me up. "Hey, come up here." 
And everybody, of course, gave me the claps— so to speak, [laughs] So I went up 
and I played a couple of songs, guy gave me his guitar. I had a good time.
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Where did you lean: fo play fl:e gu:iar?

When 1 was in Canada. Started learning from my cousin Edwin. 1 can ! read 
music. I wish 1 had learned something like that. But then 1 got arthntis now so t! 
don't matter. I have a hard time playing, holding the strings dow n.

But, yeah, Harry Coon wanted to turn [Hi Dolly] gay and it turned gay. He 
was a pretty good guy, he really was. He took me to Vegas one time. He had 
this Cadillac, this green Cadillac and so he decided he was gonna take me to 
Vegas and what happened was 1 had cancer of the uterus. And ! had to go to the 
hospital, of course, had it removed and 1 came out and 1 was in the r\-<. r.itm;, 
period of this time and so [Harry] decided that he was gonna take me to Vegas. 
I d been there once or twice before, so that was his trip. AM expenses paid! 1 le s 
takin his manager here to Vegas. And he showed me a great time. We stayed 
for three days, couple, three days. Separate rooms. He arranged for every thmg.

How long did you ?na:rage bar/or [Harry Coon]?

Oh, not too long. I think it was less than a year, maybe. Right around in that 
area because Harry started bringing in some pretty tough people. Cuys d start 
hanging out in there. [They d] sit around the bar after hours and they d drink. 
They'd pull their bottles out. But they were rough guys. They were rough 
looking guys and I didn t like the way it was there. Then the people started 
getting rough that were coming in there.

Were they sl:ll gay people?

Yeah, they were gay people but the nationalities changed. A lot of the people 
that started coming in were knife carriers, gun carriers. And Harry, who was 
supposed to be there— particularly [on] the weekends, 1 was just working 
weekends .... [He was] supposed to be there [but] on Saturday night or Sunday 
nights he would not show up. He d never be there. I d be there by myself and a 
knife fight would bust out on the floor or someplace. Or somebody d shoot off a 
gun in the parking lot. It started getting very, very bad. So one ntght! just closed 
it down and walked out of there. [Harry] didn t show up in ttme to open :t and 1 
didn t open it. He didn t show up that whole night. As far as 1 know, [the bar)
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never got opened. That was the end of it. I saw him the next day and I told him 
that was the end of it. In all honesty— and this is maybe very racist of me, but it's 
not meant that way, it's exactly what happened—Watts came down into the Hi 
Dolly. It's as simple as that. That's exactly what happened. Watts came down into 
the Dolly fully loaded with guns and knives. [laughs] So that was the end of that 
one. It became a topless bar!

Did you loud anymore burs a/ler that?

No. That was the end of my bartending days. I didn't have to be doing that 
anyway because 1 had a job, you know, where I was working eight to ten hours 
a day on already and 1 needed my weekends. So I really didn't need to be 
[tending bar). Where was 1 working at then ... . Circuit Board Drilling, I guess. I 
was at Circuit Board Drilling nineteen years and I was at this last company [La 
Deau Manufacturing] eight [years]. We re talking about twenty-seven, twenty- 
eight years ago.

But apparently people like that [the straight bar owners] certainly didn't care 
about the gay bit. They saw it was a money maker.

I'd /the to !a!L u: more dofa;l abouf foam Presents. That's a bar name that's come to me 
/row other people 1'?7e spohcn with who have been in LA or are /row LA. Where was 
foam Presents?

It was located in the Valley. It was located on Lankershim Boulevard. Very 
close to Victory [Boulevard], corner of Lankershim and Victory. I think it was 
maybe a couple doors up from [the corner], that way. North. I can't tell you 
where east and west and north and south is in LA from here. It's rather difficult. 
It was a nice bar. It was a pretty good sized bar. It wasn't huge. She had two pool 
tables. It was made more to be a glamorous type bar.

What does fbnf wean? A glamorous h/pe bar?

She had very nice paintings on the wall instead of beer signs all over. Her decor 
was more sophisticated. She tried to keep it more sophisticated in that respect. 
Even her tables weren't just ugly tables, black chairs. They'd be nice little 
loungey-looking chairs. They were at one time. She tried to keep the different
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atmosphere. She did not want it to be a bar. H er typical word for everything was 
saloons. But ]]oani Presents] was as far from  an old western saloon as I've ever 
seen. Saloon for me is a iittle small bar with a long bar with stools and sawdust 
on the floor, right? W hich ]]oani Presents] definitely was not. She tried to keep it 
a littie ritzy, a little high class.

Wh%f kind of enferfammeMf did she haw?

Everything she had was sort of pointed toward her playing the drums with. Or 
she did a lot of solo stuff. But she would have different singers that would not be 
familiar to me, so to speak. Particularly name people, except some that might 
have been from the [gay] community, like Beverly Shaw. She was hangin 
around all the time. Fact, she and 1 had a little run-in at Joani's one time. I used to 
go there quite a bit. It was a little way from me, but I used to go there quite a bit.
1 knew a lot of people that went in there. And ]]oani] asked me one time if I was 
rich or did 1 just have a good job because I spent a lot of money in there. I told 
her 1 was not rich but 1 did have a good job. Them days you spend twenty bucks 
you could buy twenty drinks just about. So anyway I was sitting at the bar one 
night and this woman comes walking up to me. She says, "You're on my bar 
stool."

1 says, "What do you mean I'm on your bar stool?"
Well, that s my seat," she says just like that to me.

1 said, "Well, can you prove that to me?"
And she says, "Well, everytime 1 come in here I sit there."
1 says, "Well, who the hell are you?"
She says, "My name is Beverly Shaw and that is my seat!"
"Well, Bev, you're just gonna have to move down one." You know! She meant 

nothing to me, though. I didn't know who she was when she said her name. But 
1 wouldn't relinquish my seat. I could've said, "Well, I'm Dorothy Frassmann, I'm 
president of the soft ball league [Joani's] makin money at."

After that I'd see Bev a lot of times and we kind of laugh over it. I'd run into 
her at the Hialeah, run into her at the Star Room, a number of places after that. 
The last place we saw her was at Nancy's [Kesterson] Club 22. I believe she's 
passed away now. I think she died.

Club 22. Describe C/ab 22.
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Club 22 was probably the last major gay bar in North Hollywood. I'm sure 
some of the others will deny it. It's a pretty big bar. As you know it was Cheryl 
[Gobe!'s] sister's bar. She owned it. And it closed, oh, last year, I guess. It was 
open a long time. First time I saw the building itself in the '60s it was called the 
Hat and Cane, it was a boys' bar. And on the mirror it had a hat and a cane. And 
they had little shows that guys put on in there. And after [that] it was called the 
Big Horn. In fact, my partner in the trophy business bought it at one time. And 
then a lady who owns another bar out there right now, the Oxwood, she had it 
at one time, though 1 don't think she owned it. I think she ran it for somebody. 
Yeah, it went from the Hat and Cane to the Big Horn and then to the Club 22 
after Nancy got it. And it had entertainment,. Nancy always had something 
going on there. It had a nice sized patio. It's got a stage, a place for groups, which 
she's had. It's got a large bar runs down the right side. As you walk in there's 
tables kind of in the center and around the side except where you walk. And 
there was a pool room off to the left but it got demolished by the [Northridge] 
earthquake there, unfortunately.18 In fact a lot of her bar got pretty well shi/led, 
so to speak. Hurt her [business) really bad, really did. And she's got another 
room where people can sit. It was pretty nice, but right now it's rubble. It's no 
longer there.

7fM fMf the rciahoHsiups you had when yoa got fo Los Angeles. What mas the longest 

and most serious you hud in southern Cnli/bruin?

Longest and most serious relationship was probably with Cheryl [Gobel]. Let 
me see now. I've had so many relationships in California ... .  I met Janie Williams. 
She and 1 bought a house in Lawndale. She had a little daughter named Terri 
who is now in her 20s. Janie and I were together for a couple of years, maybe. 
That was about it.

Now, Judi Gilbert was the first person I lived with in California. When I first 
came here I met Judi. I saw her at the Candle. I was sittin' with the ball teams and 
1 kind of noticed she was lookin' at me. True story. I had a hard time with people 
looking at me. I really did. I never thought I should be looked at. It was after a 
basketball game, it wasn't softball. So I went up to the bar to get a drink and a 
gal named Wrangler and another one named Jerry were up at the bar and they
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both had been lookin' at [Judi] because she was cufc. Just adorable! And they 
asked me if I noticed her. I said, " Yeah, I see her."

And Wrangler says, "Let's make a wager. Let's see who she's gonna dance 
with." So we made a wager between us, five bucks or something. Whoever she 
danced with got the pay off.

And I said, "OK. I'm game." I was alone. I wasn't with anybody. I said, "I'll even 
be a sport. I'll let you guys go ask her first." Because I already knew that she'd 
been looking at me. [laughs] She'd been eyeballin' the daylights out of me. And 
she was at our basketball game that night. And we had come to the basketball 
game and she had followed that team [over to the bar], I know darn well she 
did. Anyway, she kept eyeballin' me. And so Wrangler— she was a bartender 
there—asked her [to dance]. [Judi] turned her down. Jerry asked her, turned her 
down. I went and asked her and I collected ten bucks! [laughs] But she was the 
first ga! actually I lived with.

Judi and ! didn't get along too well at all, but after she and I broke up ... . I left 
her in Texas, is what I did. Yeah. She wouldn't talk to me all the way there. So I 
decided, The heck with this." That's no way to spend a vacation, so I left her in 
Texas and 1 came back, packed my clothes out of our house, her house, and 
moved into an apartment. Then I started going out again. I don't remember who 
1 met at that point in time, I really don't. Cod, that was so long ago. It was 
different girls I dated. I didn't really start living with anybody. I lived with a gal 
for a few months, Just a place to stay for awhile. That wasn't any big serious deal. 
You have to live with roommates every once in awhile. Not every one is a big 
love affair in your life.

Then Janie [Williams] and I lived together. She had a little daughter and she 
was losing her apartment, losing her home, and I [had] met her at the Star Room 
a long time before. Then I run into her again and I asked her if she wanted to 
share an apartment with me. That's how we got together. We ended up buying a 
house.

She hod fhe child wifi: her ail fhe firue?

Yeah. Terri was in diapers. [Janie] deliberately had the baby. She wanted a 
child. She planned on having it. So she went out and found the type of coloring 
and everything she wanted and had the child.
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Yozz zzzeazz the type o/"person, ihe ?zzazz, she wazzfed?

[nods]

Weh, hzaf's zoizat—ozze, fn?o, Hzree, four relafzozzshzps yon oe had zezhz zz?ozzzezz zzdzo /zad 
chddrea. Mzzrf/zzz azzd Sfeha azzd Jzzzze azzd Jazzze.

June had two [children]. Stella had four children. Martha, June, Janie, Stella.

h: Dsbza/z rehzfzozzshzps that seezns znore /z'he/y ihazz wzfh fzzzo gzzys hecazzse ^zzys dozz't 
hare hahzes.

Um, hm. And women go out deliberately and have them sometimes. [Janie] 
did. She wanted a child so she went out and had a child.

Hozo dose were yozz azzd /azzze?

Terri and 1 were very close. Janie and I were very close until Janie got into 
drugs. Janie got into drugs, Janie and I became nnclose. She used to go out and 
smoke and stuff like that and 1 wasn't really into drugs. I never was into drugs. 
You know, I've smoked a little grass in my life but not something Tm going to 
go out and do all the time. And she started running with some people that were 
very much into it. And she started taking Terri with her. Pretty soon it was just 
no good and we were fighting all the time, so she left. Her stepfather, so to 
speak, was out of his house for awhile so she went over and house sat for im. 
And we put the house [in Lawndale] up for sale. We owned the house we were 
living in. Which was hard on Terri because she had her friends next door.

How old was she fherz?

She'd just started school. Five or six. Six maybe.

Did she zzzzdersfazzd the rehztzozzshzp hefweerz yozz [azzd her zrzofher]?

She does now.
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How does shekel a&oui tf uonP

She could care less. She always cared about me. I was very close to Terri. But 1 
saw her just before I came here. In fact, she and her boyfriend were over to visit 
me. She's a grown-up beautiful girl, cute as she can be.

Yon ho?w % lot o/̂  su?YogHff cMdroH.

I seem to have, yeah. Four here, one, three, two here. [langhs] I think I counted
seven.

*  *  *

W?wH did you wwof Pot Ponton?

1978,1 believe.

What wore tho circMTnsionces?

1 had just come back from Hawaii and I went to a bar called the Oxwood. Pat 
was bartending.

Pho Ox7oood was a gay har?

It was a gay bar [but] Pat was not gay. She had been working over in another 
bar, and Tuck, who owned the bar, brought her into this particular bar. So, 
anyway, I met her there and she was bartending and I started flirting with her 
because she was very attractive to me. She kind of flirted back, teasing. She 
knew who she was talking to and she was teasing back. She told me I would be 
trouble, which I was, of course. And I told her I'd be back to see her, you know, 
in a few days if she was working. And the next night I popped back in again. So I 
started seeing Pat. Oh, I started flirting with her and one thing led to another. 
And at the time I had just broken up with Janie [Williams]. And I was also 
interested in getting an apartment, too. But not at that particular time. A little
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later down the line, I believe, that I was looking for an apartment. Janie and I 
were having problems. I believe we had broken up at that particular time, 
though I believe that [Allyn St. John] was still with Pat. Or he was coming there 
to visit her. I was gettin' rid of the house in Lawndale and lookin' for a place to 
live and [Pat] found a place to live in the same apartment complex.

Lhaf was Los M :z Lanai?

Yes. Los Feliz Boulevard. Though we had actually sort of started a little affair 
going before then, before Los Feliz. Anyway, we started getting quite serious. 
We started liking each other—I liked Pat a lot. She was a good person. I could see 
that. A little weird for me, but a good person. I didn't see all the weirdness yet. 
And she knows that I think she's a little weird because I told her so many times. 
But she's not. W hen I first met her she used to throw all these big words at me, 
which I never knew what she was talking about. So I told her, I says, "You gotta 
knock it off and start gettin down where we can talk."

Lhf atf:f a& Fit?

Yeah, the attitude bit. And the impressing bit. But you can't impress somebody 
who don't know what you're talkin' about. It's very difficult so it doesn't do 
much good, does it? But Pat and I got along in a lot of ways. She had a lot of 
weaknesses in her. I tend to draw toward weakness. A person is weak, I draw 
toward them. If a person needs help, I will go in that direction. I've done that a 
number of times. This is something that a lot of us are embodied in. We have 
these things in us. And with Pat ... . Maybe it was her weakness that she was 
attracted to me because she needed somebody. That's part of her weakness right 
there. She was mixed up with some guy [Allyn St. John] that was treatin' her like 
crap at the time, Mr. Allyn St. John. In fact, I didn t know it was the guy that she 
was goin' with when I was down at the Oxwood one night and I'd beat im in a 
game of pool. [Pat] says to me, "Do you know who that was you were playin 
pool with?"

And I said, "No."
"Well, that's Allyn St. John." She used to call me before I moved to Los Feliz 

when I was in Lawndale babysitting my house and cry because Allyn had done 
some darn thing. Sometimes I'd go rushin' out there and let her cry on my
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shoulder. This type of thing. Anyway, she had a tendency to help people in her 
way that generally ended up hurting her. Getting close to people that hurt her. 
Her god child is one of 'em. She was always there for her god child, was always 
taking things over, doing things, spending Christmas, giving presents.

Who was her god ch:M?

She has a god child that lives pretty close to LA there. Like when her god 
child's sister got married they didn't invite Pat. Pat was very hurt by that. This 
was not too long ago, Dennis. It seemed like everything sort of grew away from 
her. And these are people she knew for years. She knew them for many years 
through Scientology and different things. Just like her brother [Richard Fenton], 
and her Mom [Virginia "Teddy " Fenton]. Has nothing to do with her sister 
[Donna Fenton] who she used to be very close to. She's loaned things to 
people— forget it, they're gone. She's done things for people with no thank you. 
Some of the people she got closest to while I knew her, I told her personally to 
get rid of because they were people who were taking her for everything and 
giving her nothing. Whether it was materially or as far as just plain caring. It was 
all like one way. And Pat's a very easy person to take [advantage of]. And she 
probably isn't as easy now, but she still is to a point. She really is.

Anyway, we never lived together. I had got the apartment very close to her 
and the reason that apartment came up is because I had a trophy business in the 
Valley. It was a sideline, you know, an extra thing with a friend of mine. I 
wanted to get a place between the Valley and Torrance, which is where I 
worked. We were looking for a place and an apartment came up vacant [in the 
Los Feliz Lanai]. So I moved in and that's how I ended up in 1978 living on Los 
Feliz Boulevard. Long time. And Pat and I could get along to a point. I hurt her 
tremendously because our physical relationship was not compatible. It just 
wasn't.

W?Ml of r^/ohous/np dit? you oxpocf to /;a?jp or tJttf yon hope to /zaw [zo?f/i P%f 
Ffufon]?

Her physical feelings were not something I could provide her with. What si:c 
needed I couldn't give. What I needed she couldn t give. So the physical part ... . 
Kind of down the tubes. And then, of course, I went off elsewhere. I went
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looking elsewhere, though through many letters and many tears which 1 got 
from her ... . Then she started dating and she got many tears from we. We still 
maintained that we still loved each other as we still do today, though now the 
love is elevated to a higher place, as fat as I'm concerned. Now we love each 
other with a love that can't be broken up by either sex, other friendships, other 
relationships, because we don't have to worry about that anymore. There isn't 
anything [like that] there.

Tbe two q/you bougbf fb/s house fogefbor [643 /loenue D in BouMer Cifyj ten years 
a/fer you wet?

Yes.

What was the idea behind that?

The idea behind it was that there would be a place for either one of us or both 
of us to retire to as we got older. We bought it with the purpose of being able to 
afford wherever it is that we were living. And the house, when it came up for 
sale, the price was right, we had the money. The payments on the house itself 
would be low enough where either one of us could afford it either on Social 
Security or if there was any other little partial income with it. Or if we rented out 
one of the rooms— it's a three-bedroom house. So it would give us security 
without having to rent something from somebody else [and allow us] to be able 
to afford it because you can't afford a place, like a three-bedroom house, for five 
hundred-and-some dollars a month. You just can't.

The reason fbaf f asked about Pat—roe discussed if brie/2y, buf^br tbe sake q^fbe tape—is 
because 7^e?f fbai, y'usf yrorn bsfening fo you foday, Pat is one q/Tbe two peop?e fbaf's bad 
tbe greatest nupacf on your ii/e. 77:af i/*ycu badu 'f ?oaikcd info tbe Oxraood fbaf nigbf...

I wouldn't be in Boulder City today. That's true. That's very true. It's just like 
we sort of followed each other's pathway, too. First of all, when I met Pat she 
wasn't working except in the bar. 19 Her mom was sending her money and I was 
feeding her. In all honesty. She made a big joke out of it. I used to tell her what a 
lazy little burn she was. Finally she went out to work for the Musician's Union, I
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think, was the first one, and then sort of graduated to the Screen Actor's Guild. 
She got herself to a place—and I know how easy this can be. You get to a place 
where you're not workin', pretty soon you get very lazy. And 1 was getting to 
the place I was resenting very much a lot that had to do with our relationship. 1 
was goin' out very early in the morning everyday, working ten hours a day, 
coming home and cooking. Fixin' dinner and having her over to eat. More or 
)ess taking care of her which was OK at /irst. Then when 1 took a really good 
look at the picture I thought, "Well, Pat, you've got to get your butt out there 
and get to work. This is not good." Which it wasn't. She was in that place where 
she wasn't helpin' herself. If she'd been helpin' herself layin around then 1 could 
have cared. But she wasn't. She wasn't helping herself at all. She was turning into 
a mummified object as far as I was personally concerned. She had no get up and 
go-

Do yon/ee/ she's been a bigger ;n/Znence on yonr /i/e in the end here than yon have been 
on hers?

1 think so because she would have eventually ended up [in Boulder City] 
regardless of knowing me. I would not have ended up here without knowing 
her.

You sonnd real sure that she won/d have ended ay here n/ter ah.

Because of her mother. She would have had to end up here taking care of 
Teddy. Sooner or later.

The others [Teddy's other children] have /ast abandoned Teddy more or /ess. Thai's my 
opinion.

Well, it's my opinion, too. Kind of looks like that. And that s very unfortunate.

Yoa've not on/y been very c/ose to Pat bat yon've grown very c/ose to her mother, 
Teddy.

Well, I've seen and I've become aware of, through knowing Pat and by coming 
to Boulder City for all these years, of a lot of good things that [Teddy] has done



Top, 1-r: Virginia Teddy" Fenton, Dorothy Frassmann, 
1970s

Bottom, !-n Patricia Fenton, Dorothy Fenton, 1978

[y?zotos courtesy of Dorothy FrossmoKK]
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here. And the things she's contributed. Money. Time. God, Pat and 1 have both 
run around selling raffle tickets for her. Were involved in Penny Power.2O Been 
involved in different things that were in Boulder City because of her, because of 
her particular influence. Like the [Boulder City/Hoover Dam] museum. God, we 
sold tickets all over the place for that museum at one time. But that s like kind of 
a time past. Now that [Teddy's] sick, she can t jump up and get around the wav 
she did. She's like many [who have] been a large contributor to many, many 
worthy causes like the [Boulder City] hospital, St. Judes [Ranch for Children], 
you name it. They can't continue on doing the physical thing, they can t be there 
physically, they cannot be seen physically, so eventually [around] the town itself 
as it grows, no longer is the name Teddy Fenton known to all these people that 
are now newly coming in. Some, yeah, only because it's been passed on, she s 
got her name on some plaques and different things like that. But the town itself 
grows, the town itself moves on and as the town moves on the names diminish.

Do you f/;/u/c f/Mf Toddy /s owaro f/Mf dns /s /Mppou/ug?

I think she /s aware of it. I think she's aware of it and 1 think it hurts her very 
much. It isn't a matter of apprcciotio?:. While [Teddy was doing] things they were 
appreciated. While things were being done they Tooro cared about. And now 
you've got another generation coming along here now that's looking for o(hor 
people to be generous, od:or people to contribute [and] that's not physically 
looking upon Teddy. And, of course, she's now being hurt by it herself because 
she cannot give up what she used to be and what she used to do. I'm sure if she 
was physically capable she'd be down there on the street corner right now sel!in 
raffle tickets to somethin'. Absolutely. She feels that she should put into this 
town because it's given her so much. It's given her a livelihood. Well, she better 
think on f/:%f one, too. S/:c's the one who worked her ass off for that livelihood. 
S/:f's the one that did the floor scrubbing, not the town. S/!f's the one who made 
the beds, not the town. S/:c's the one who raised that house down there 1663 
Avenue D], not the town. You know. 1 can see where she could feel a little 
indebted to ... , feel gracious about being in a town she feels has been generous 
to her, but I'm still waiting for the town to give to her.

f ?WMM?:'f /;oM 7?;y &rcaf/7.
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I wouldn't hold my breath, either. So I think that she's misplacing some of her 
gratitude. I really do. By saying that she owes so much to the town. 1 think the 
town owes her a whole 7?e77 of a lot.

1 haw her say [she owes Boulder City a lot] and 7 don 't understand ft.

I don't understand it, either, Dennis, because I don't see where she owes 
anything to the town.

Maybe ft co?nes /ro?a the way she was rafsed and her 7f/e wfth her hnshand[s], to have 
that fnsecarfty and sense o/̂  fn/erforfty pounded and pounded fnto you. Anything that is 
better than that you're gonna ̂ eef you owe to. And she doesn't owe.

No, she doesn't.

But 7 thinh t7:at's where ft co?ues /rouz.

But she also has enough ego— which is what drives all of us. All the good deeds 
that are done are done with egos. The Reflections Center.2l That's a big ego. But 
it's there and it's there because of her ego. It has nothing to do with anything 
else, really. It's a matter of wanting to be recognized a/i!er, wanting to be still here 
a/7er, wanting to be still part of a/7er.

77zaf surf M?o7ivnffs a 7o7 o/?vf;a7 I do. [7aughs]

Of course, it does. That's just it. I always felt that if a person didn't have an ego 
then nothing in the world would ever get accomplished. And people have the 
audacity to say, "Well, you've got all this ego." When they look at somebody 
because they've accomplished something and the person happens to appreciate 
the fact that they did accomplish this. I feel very grateful that I was able to start a 
gay softball league in Los Angeles and in the Valley. It had never been done, will 
never probably be done [again] till somebody gets off their laurels and do[es] it. 
And bring a gay sport community together. I feel very good about that. And if 
that means I had a lot of ego, you bef I did! Or I couldn't have done it.

W7ud Triad o/ r̂oie do you and Teddy play now in one anof/ier's fives?
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Teddy and I love each other and we've loved each other for a long, long time. 
Through whatever little things that have come in between us—mainly this house 
and the basement, I might add.22 Teddy and I are a lot alike for one thing. One 
person's stubbornness versus another person's stubbornness. One person 
feeling what is right, or what is right for then: versus what another person feels 
they would like to have done. Which might not be right for the other person. 1 
think that her relationship and mine right now is very good. 1 don't think it's as 
good as when she was making slaves out of Pat and I, though she'll never admit 
it. We were diggin' in her yards, diggin' up and hauling stones, [7uughs] Actually, 
wi/7ing slaves at the time, but we've got pictures to prove it. [7uughs] 1 even got a 
picture of [Teddy] holding a stick over my head. One of my favorite pictures.

Mnyhe wore truth in that picture than either one intended.

Yeah. One of my very favorite ones. But I think that we re pretty close now. I 
don't go down and see her a lot. It's so hard for me to see her like that [i. e. 
debilitated].23 ft drives me nuts. It really does. Cheryl goes down. She takes stuff 
down to her. And I go down every once in awhile and sit and talk to Teddy, but 
it really drives me nuts to see her like that. That may sound kind of strange, but 
it does. It affects me very much.

No, no. 7 hnow how she used to he, too, and 7 don '7 7ihe to see her down 7ihe that. 7 hnow 
it frustrates her.

You bet it does. You bet it does. You have a mind that wants to move and your 
body can't. And that's too bad. I think Teddy [and 1] right now are at a fairly 
good time in our relationship. At least there's no yuckiness between us. We re 
both fairly normal adults now, if you want to put it that way, and acting pretty 
nice toward each other. And I don't think it's gonna change. 1 hope not. She has 
also shown a lot of signs of inwardly and outwardly changing herself, 
personally. She's giving more, she's giving more than I've ever seen her give of 
herself.

Knowing Teddy /ihe we do, t/:ut's saying a great den/.
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*  *  *

I'd i%c to f%ik, zoo W7*op it op, %&out poor concot rctotioosf;/p w;tJi Ci!crpi Co&ct. 
Hoio dot poo 7oect Chcn/t?

I met Cheryl at her sister's bar, the Club 22. She was working there with Nancy 
[Kesterson] off and on. I used to see her come in and out and in and out and in 
and out. And we got to talking one night. 1 invited her ... .What was it? Oh, yeah! 
Something like they didn't have a bath tub and she wanted to take a bath, so I 
invited her over to my place. "You can come over to my place and take a bath 
anytime you want!" And she took me up on it! [iaoghs]

Were poo sorpr/scd?

Yeah, kind of surprised. I was surprised by the fact that she did, then I was 
surprised to find out later she couldn t hardly wait to get there. That's what she 
told me, anyway, [/oogiis]

Vfrp /7offfriog.

It was, actually. I invited her over for the bath and she did come for the bath, 
which was Thursday, or something. Then later I asked she and Nancy both out 
to dinner and Nancy turned me down. [Cheryl] accepted me. And it was for 
Saturday night but Cheryl called me on the phone and says, "Well, do 1 have to 
wait till Saturday? Can't I come over before?" Which turned out to be Friday. We 
never did get out for dinner.

7%s is a 7-f?afioMship f?Mf you didni inicc f/:c inifMfiuc in?

Well, yeah, I took the initiative by talking to her, standing and talking at the 
bar. We talked about different things. Religious stuff, some of it, yeah. Different
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ways of thinking, differences in people's minds. So yeah, I would say I did [take 
the initiative]. But I wasn't a speed demon on it, no. She came at me really quick 
which kind of surprised me.

Was tlMt the /irst ti?ne you'd had a situation like that?

That fast, yeah. She just walked right up. True, Dennis. 1 was really surprised 
by it.

How long haw you keen together?

It'll be five years on January 22 [1998].

Is this the longest [conthiMOMs] relationship yon 'w eoer had?

Pretty much so. I had dated a girl one time then ten years went by and I dated 
her again. But [Cheryl] is, yeah, I'd say the longest. And then she's followed me 
here [to Boulder City]. She came here, did all my packing out of Los Feliz, so 
she's been right there for me.

/Ire yon happy with that?

Yeah. Cheryl and I get along Jair. We have our very heavy duty ups and downs 
because we very much both want to be the boss. It's true. We have a lot of 
talking that we have to do, that we do do. Try to keep our relationship going, 
actually. Am I miserable with her? No. Am I completely happy with her? No. 
And I think that probably works the same way with her. She's not miserable 
with me, she's told me that. She says she adores me, but we do have problems, 
as everybody seems to.

Haw yon worked tluaa out?

We are working on our problems. We do take the time to do that.

TlMl's wliat wakes a situation ?oork.
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Well, to make the situation work, one of us better learn to say we re wrong, 

[laughs] Has e:fher one q/you /earned /ha I yet?

That's one of the big ones. Well, Cheryl said it three times yesterday.

Oh, you're counting! [laughs]

Counting! I'm keeping notes now. [laughs]

Is she heep:'ug a fully, too?

I hope so. Yeah, I think so. But it's gonna take a lot of that because we rub each 
other the wrong way [with] a lot of things. In all honesty.

fu general, then, a/ier we'oe heeu through your whole 11/e ....

1 didn't tell ya five thousand stories, but I can only have room to tell ya so 
many.

/Ire you generally happy non? with what your 11/e has been?

I think so. I think I've been very fortunate in my life.

In what ways?

In the fact that I've grown through many things that have happened in my life. 
I've always been able to take a look ... . When I went to the hospital to see my 
father when he was dying of emphysema I used to walk in that place and I 
would look at these guys, the vets— he died in a vet[eran]'s hospital. And I'd 
look at these guys in there and there d be nobody there [to see them], and I d 
take fruit and da-da-da, and all this good stuff [for them]. I'd think, "Good God!" 
Now I think of that even more, that these people have so little and I have so 
much. And to anybody in their right mind, with any thought whatsoever, that 
knows anything of the world at all can take a look at the world around 'em and 
say, "Hey, look how lucky I am. Look how fortunate I am." How could I uol feel
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fortunate? There's not a thing that I don't have. Physically. Materially. There 
isn't. Take a look. I could say I'd like to have a big yacht [but] what would 1 do 
with it? You know what I'm sayin', Dennis? I have so much. I eat well, drink 
well, sleep well. I don't owe anybody. I havent got a payment in the world 
except the house payment every month. So yes. I would say yeah, I'm pretty 
well content with my life right now. I have many friends and that's important to 
me.

Wed, 1 want to fdnuA: you especially Jbr spending so ?uuci: time wifi! we today and 
taking.

It's a pleasure!

TitanA: you, fi:anA: you!

Oh, you re welcome, welcome, welcome, Dennis!

END



1-r: Cheryl Gobel and Dorothy Frassmann, 1997 

[p&ofo coMrtesy o/ Dorothy FrassmaHw]
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N o t e s

\ova Scotia's Eastern Points Island lies about two miles off the east coast near 
Lunenburg.

2. FrassMMHH note [April 2. 1998]: "One girl lived on my side of the island, three 
lived on the other side. I got this information from my brother through a 
photograph."

 ̀ frass??MHH note [April 2, 1998]: "[The spears] had long wooden handles with 
sharp pointed metal ends attached, probably through slots, and taped."

4. frass??MHM note [April 2, 1998]: "One of the kids that I played with fell through 
one of the frozen ponds and drowned. He was around 6 or 7 ."

 ̀ frass??M?:H note [April 2, 1998]: "This bowl bit of hair cutting was only done a 
few times, I believe."

6. To "go down" in sexual terms is to perform ora! sex.

7. Bennies are amphetamines.

\ Dorothy here means that Martha didn't want her baby brought up either in a 
lesbian relationship or under the economic circumstances in which Dorothy 
and Martha then were living.

9  Out in the sense of being openly and freely gay.

10. For a history of the court system of gay philanthropic organizations, see "The 
Intriguing History of the Imperial Court System" in the Las Vcgns Bngif, 
August/September 1997, pp. 32-35.

1 This kind of law was not particular to Los Angeles. San Diego's Municipal 
Code section 56.19, the so-called Cross Dressing ordinance, was enacted in 
1966. This ordinance made it a misdemeanor to wear apparel customarily 
worn by the opposite sex with the intent of committing an unlawful act." The 
law was originally passed to protect sailors on leave in the city who picked up 
what they thought were female prostitutes only to discover they were men 
tn drag. Never mind that prostitution was illegal and the sailors themselves 
were breaking the law. The ordinance was invoked exclusively against gay 
men and almost always against Blacks and Hispanics. The law's 
constitutionality was questioned and the San Diego City Council voted to 
repeal it—but not until March 1998. See "Bad Law Headed for the Rag Heap," 
tn the [San Diego] Upt%?fc, issue 848 [March 25, 1998], pp. A-l and A-13.
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12. Fr#ss!H%HH ?:off [April 2, 1998]: "The law pertaining to women not being 
allowed to serve liquor at a bar was changed not too long after this time. 1 
remember when I was in Lakeland, Florida [in the 1950s] it was the same 
way. Women could not be bartenders."

13. Dorothy here means that relative to the number of bars she enjoyed in Los 
Angeles and their social openness, there are "no" gays bars in Las Vegas. She 
also refers to the Las Vegas gay community still being closeted.

14. FrassHMUH note [April 2, 1998]: "The league was started in the middle '60s 
[and] it lasted through the latter part of the '70s. During that period of time 
teams and sponsors came and went as new [bars] opened and old ones closed 
or changed their names. The teams' areas as far as bar ownership was 
concerned [gradually] spread out to [include] Santa Monica, Pasadena, North 
Hollywood, Culver City, Los Angeles, West L. A., and Van Nuys."

15. A rover is an employee who must be prepared to work wherever in the plant 
he or she is sent to help. As a result of this "roving" such an employee must 
be familiar with virtually all aspects of the work.

16. Frass??MHH note [April 2,1998]: "I found tins rather interesting. When I worked 
for Philco Aeronutronics 1 had a couple of married women there [who were] 
really flirting with me. One invited me to her home [but] I did not go 
[because] I was lead on the line and she worked for me. No gay was 
mentioned there or no one acted like they thought I was yuccr. But when 1 
quit the gals on the line gave me a going-away party complete with presents. 
The gifts I received were men's shirts, men's underwear, men's cologne, 
men's joke gifts, and from two little Oriental gals that worked hard and said 
very little, men's socks. I liked these gals and gave them a get-together at a 
(straight) place called the Falcon Queen after work that day. They obviously 
knew about me and for the time I worked there— with the exception of the 
two who flirted with me— never let on. There were 32 of them!! I don t think 
that at that time g%y mattered if people liked you. Even the bosses were at the 
party!!"

17. Broasting is a cooking process made popular in the 1950s and 60s. It involves 
deep-frying under pressure.

18. The Northridge earthquake devastated Los Angeles and its surrounding 
counties on January 17,1994.

19. FnMs?HHMH HOfc [April 2, 1998]: "And I quit [that] job for her. There was one 
night when I came in to see her and there were three drunks sitting there, 
two gals and one guy and they were very quarrelsome and obnoxious. ... 
When [Pat] tried to cut them off they became belligerent and rude. I told her 
since they wouldn't leave to turn the lights on since no one likes to drink in 
the light. That didn't work so I called the owner [Tuck] and told her Pat was 
leaving and that she [Tuck] needed to come to the bar and close it down or
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keep it open, whichever, but Pat was quitting. [Tuckl came down and i toid 
her Pat was finished working there. [Tuck] happened to be a persona! friend 
of mine for a lot of years. Anyway, Pat stayed for two weeks more until 
Tuck could find a replacement. Then she quit."

20. Dreamed up by Boulder City businessman Kae Pohe Penny Power was a 
promotional scheme carried out 1985 in support of the 50th anniversary of 
the completion of Hoover Dam. It involved laying a row of pennies for 10 
miles from Boulder City to Hoover Dam.

21. Dedicated on September 30, 1994, Reflections Center is a sculpture garden at 
the intersection of Colorado Street, Railroad Avenue, Denver Street, and Ash 
Street endowed by Boulder City philanthropist Virginia Teddy" Fenton, 
mother of Pat Fenton.

22. To understand this remark one would need to understand Teddy Fenton and
her obsession with her properties and their maintenance. Teddy bought the 
original house at 643 Avenue D for her son, Richard Fenton, who essentially 
tore it down to build a new house which he in turn sold to his sister Pat and 
Dorothy Frassmann. Nevertheless, Teddy still felt the house was "hers," or at 
least her family's, and that she ought to be able to maintain it however she 
wished. Her plans for the property included finishing out the house's 
basement. But Teddy's intense and stubborn attitude met its match in 
Dorothy Frassmann who made it clear the house belonged to her and Pat, 
no? Teddy Fenton. This contention led to an estrangement between Teddy 
and Dorothy which, at the time of this interview, has long been reconciled.

23. The debilitation to which Dorothy and Dennis refer is an ulcerous condition 
that has afflicted Teddy's legs for several years and which has made her 
mostly house bound. Considering the tremendous energy with which Teddy 
approached her many personal and civic projects and the outside activity 
these projects required, being unable to continue in that capacity has been an 
equally tremendous frustration for Teddy. In addition, at the time of this 
interview, relative to what she was before, Teddy is weakening intellectually.

*  *  *
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